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PREFACE 

The articles in the second number of the Geographical Bulletin deal 
with very different subjects and different regions, but they have one feature 
in common that is of significance not only to the work of the federal geo
graphical service but to the appreciation of geography itself. This common 
characteristic is found in the fact that each article has arisen out of projects 
jointly undertaken with other departments of government and other 
disciplines. Because the actual geography of any area is made up of the 
unique organization or relationship within that area of physical, biotic, and 
human factors, including geology and geomorphology, climate, flora and 
fauna, human occupancy and settlement, the geographical description of 
the place concerned must make use of many disciplines to present an ade
quate and a scientific account. 

The field party that surveyed the coasts of Lake Huron and Lake 
Superior went out with the practical purpose of studying the value of these 
coasts, both by water and by land, for the tourist trade and for economic 
development in general. The opportunity was taken of co-operating with 
the Hydrographie Survey. The party, consisting of geographers and hydro
graphers, used a hydrographie vessel and made hydrographie soundings 
and other surveys of the coastal waters, at the same time analysing the 
shoreline from a geographical point of view to describe its morphology and 
use. 

In the case of the Atlas of Canada (the preparations for which are 
described in the second article), an even greater degree of co-operation was 
necessitated and has been achieved. I t may be of value to interested 
organizations in Canada and to the governments of such other countries 
a are proposing to publish national atlases to have the history of the 
development of the Atlas of Canada project. 

In 1945 a report was published by the Canadian Social Science Research 
ouncil concerning the need for a new ational Atlas. The matter was also 

discussed b officers of the Canadian Committee of the International Union 
of Geograph rs whose Chairman, the late Col. Grant Suttie, also urged it 
upon the consideration of the Government. The council concluded that 
th publication of the tlas might properly belong to the Government. 

By d ci ion of the Cabinet, December 1948, the Government decided 
pon or the proj et. s the earliest tlases of Canada had been published 
th D partment of the Interior and as the Department of Mines and 
our had u c ded to the functions of the former department, it was 

agr d tha h Mini ter of Min and Resourccs should be responsible for 
th produ tion of th tlas. How r, a the tlas wa to cover, as the 

rticl in hi bull in indicate , a wid variety of topics, and was to serve 
m n hi hl p ializ d n d , it wa r cognized that most department of 



government would be involved. An Interdepartmental Committee wa , 
therefore, set up to advise the department concerned with the production of 
the Atlas. 

When the Department of Mines and Resources wa divided into three 
new departments in J anuary 1950, it fell to the Department of Mine and 
Technical Surveys to continue to sponsor the Atlas project. The Director 
General of Scientific Services of this Department, Dr. G. S. Hume, ,rn 
confirmed as Chairman of the Atlas Interdepartmental Committee. For 
practical purposes it was deemed advisable to have the Geographical Branch 
of the Department actas the agent of production, to help co-ordinate plan 
and to organize the preparation of the Atlas. 

At the same time, an Executive Committee of the Interdepartmental 
Committee was set up consisting of the Director of the Geographical 
Branch and the Director of the Surveys and Mapping Branch, Department 
of Mines and Technical Surveys; the Dominion Statistician, Bureau of 
Statistics, Department of Trade and Commerce; the Director of the A.nny 
Survey Establishment, Department of ational Defence; and the Dominion 

rchivist. The Secretary of the Atlas project is a geographer in the 
Geographical Branch and the author of the article on the Atlas in thi 
Bulletin. 

The Executive Committee reviewed the work of the Geographical 
Branch in comparing and contrasting all existing national atlases and drew 
up guides as to the size, shape, projection, scale, and contents of the propo ed 
Atlas. Upon submission of these to the Interdepartmental Committee th 
Executive Committee was then empowered to et up working sub- ommit
tees in every department concerned. 

The sub-committees took as a guide the ugge tion about content , 
but were asked to submit recommendations of their o, n. In thi way , a h 
discipline concerned has been given a view of the project a a whol and ha 
a lso had a chance to repre ent itself, with due regard to th need of th r . 

The Geographical Branch works with the sub-committee to 1v 

information on method of production glean d from th examination of 
other atlases, or in some instanc s to prepare draught heet o ring th 
ubjects to be hown. Th familiarity of the m mb r of the Bran h with 

the varied di cipline that go to form th ontent of o raph ' n, bl 
th m to assist where required. 

The third articl in thi bull tin a l o ari from a pr · 
the geographer ha work d , i th other ci n ti thi ca e . 
Th study str e aphi al a pe t e clim f 

undlan logical a pe t of hi h 
d for t c 1 · · · f th D par . 
uit O lOU 

d in th t a t r t 
rand li mat o f 

f . 
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Thus, geography is seen as a discipline whose work it is to show relation
ships of a wide range of physical and human factors within any area. Its 
task is, in fact, to take cognizance of any factor that has a spatial connotation 
that helps to stamp a region with individuality. By comparing and con
trasting individual regions the wider picture of the nation, or the world as 
a whole, is obtained and human activities and problems are given their 
eographic setting. 

The bulletin also shows that many government branches and scientific 
ervices contribute greatly to geographic knowledge by indicating the 
eographical basis or limits of their fonctions and operations. Book and 

map notes on government publications of geographical interest indicate 
the many sources that help to supply Canadians with the knowledge of 
the geography of their country. 

J. \VREFORD WATSON, 

Director, Geographical Branch 
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THE SHELTERS ALONG THE EAST COAST OF 
LAKE SUPERIOR 

B. V. Gutsell and J. K. Fraser1 

I 
This accoun t concerns the types of a vailable harbours along a section 

of the east coast of Lake Superior between Montreal River, which is at the 
terminus of highway 17 from Sault Ste. Marie, and Heron Bay in the 
northeast corner of the lake where the Canadian Pacifie railway between 
Sudbury and the iakehead first touches the lakeshore. Between these 
two points the coast is isolated, undeveloped, and unpopulated except at 
Michipicoten Harbour where the Algoma Central railway reaches the lake·
shore. Along this stretch of coast there are no land communications, and 
accessibility is only from seaward. The coast has thus remained undeveloped 
apart from woods operations, fishing, and trapping, and has no recreational 
centres or developed harbours with facilities except Michipicoten Harbour. 
This is in contrast with the coast southwards from Montreal River to Sault 
Ste. Marie where a number of small ports, recreational centres, and summer 
colonies have developed in connection with the highway. Likewise, along 
the north shore westwards from Heron Bay to the lakehead, commercial 
and recreational centres have developed in connection with rail and road 
communications along the lakeshore. 

Few cruising craft sail on Lake Superior, and it is possible that the 
impression is that no available shelters exist along the east coast. But a 
survey made in 1949 showed that there are twenty harbours along this 
coast that can be utilized by small craft, and each was entered by the 

.G.L. Bayfield, a 48-foot launch with a beam of 11 feet 6 inches and a 
draught of 3 feet 9 inches, during the course of the survey. 

The small scale of the charts for this coast (1 : 73,000 to 1 : 96,000) and 
lack of detailed information in the Pilot2 about these smaller harbours may 
a lso acta a deterrent to small craft. The scale of the charts and the lack 
of prominent relief features along this coast makes coastal navigation diffi-
ult and the entrances to many of the smaller shelters are difficult to locate 

becau e ther are no beacons, bull's eyes, or white markers to pinpoint them. 
Thi locational difficulty, however, will only be experienced by those un
familiar with the coa t, as the harbours were readily located by the survey 
party on the r turn from the lakehead. Other navigational difficulties 
a r th frequ nt fog during the summer, and also the floating logs and 
d adh ads that are encountered in great numbers. Pulpwood is still being 
tow d dm n the oa t to Sau lt te. Marie from as far north as White River, 

di tan of o er 200 mil Driftwood along the entire shoreline gives 
id ne of the lo of log from the boom during t he towing operations. 

1 B. V. ut ell, B.A., Univ. of London, and J. K. Fraser, B. ., Univ. of Toronto, are geographer wit h the 
Geographical Branch, Department of Mine and Technical urvey , Otta wa. Both were member of a 
Geographical Branch party, led by Mr. Gut ell, which carried out an investigation of harbours a long the 

anadian hore of Lake uperior during the ummer of 19-19 , in collaboration with the Canadian H ydrographie 
rvice. 

2 Great Lake Pilot ( ol. III), Canadian hore of Lake uperior, 2nd. edn., King' Printer, Ottawa, 19-1-1. 
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The available harbours along the isolated east coast of Lake Superior 
fall into three main categories: river-mouth shelters, natural bays or coves, 
and shelters by offshore islands. Six harbours have been selected as 
examples to illustrate these types. 

RIVER-YIOUTH SHELTERS 

:MO~ TREAL RIVER 

The harbour, located 18 miles northward of Coppermine Point, lies 
midway between Sault Ste. Marie and Michipicoten Harbour. I t provides 
one of the best shelters along the east coast and is important as a re-f uelling 
point. 
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Figure 2. ketch map of Montreal River harbour. 
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Th river nter the Jake between two Iow ro ky head land or point 
that ri e to about 100 f t abo the Jake lev I and form , mail bay. 
Th head of thi bay i lined with hingle beach urmount d by torm 
bea h. Ea tward of th beach, the ri r ha d po it d and and ravel, 
and the whol area i nm on Iidat d with rub etation. 

Th entranc to the riv ri b tw n the hin l b a h and uth of a 
~hoal pit that mak out for 22 • f t from th t rly 



Figure 3. Montreal River harbour with the river entrance, the dredged' eut leading to the governr 
wharf, and the old wharf in foreground. 

Figure 4. The Bayfield re-fuelling at Montreal River harbour; the government wharf is in backgt 
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direction. This shoal spit has only 1 foot of water and any sea breaks on 
it. The channel at this entrance is 100 feet wide and has a depth of 5 feet. 
On rounding the south point of the river entrance in about mid-channel, 
the boat basin can be seen, and entry is made without any difficulty through 
a dredged channel about 30 feet wide protected by dredged shingle spoil on 
both banks. The entrance to the channel is about 400 feet from the south 
entrance point. Above this point, 200 yards from the south entrance, the 
river is obstructed by two sets of falls. 

Within the boat basin, a government wharf has been built consisting 
of four crib structures each 10 feet wide projecting 40 feet from the shore 
and with a depth of 5 to 6 feet along the outside end. On the southeast 
side of the basin, opposite the government wharf, a small wharf has been 
constructed for fuelling. 

On the terraced levels above the gravel fiats there are temporary settle
ments north and sou th of the river. To the south, there is tourist accom
modation, a general store, and dwellings constructed in connection with the 
hydro-electric development on Montreal River. orth of the river are 
additional tourist cabins and former prisoner of war barracks. 

Located at the terminus of highway 17, which runs northwards from 
Sault Ste. Marie, the settlement has developed, as it is accessible both by 
land and water. The major developmental factor, however, was the estab
lishment of a hydro-electric power plant. Installations producing 10,000 
k.w. were built on the upper falls in 1937 and enlarged to produce 24,000 k.w. 
by 1940. A second installation producing 10,000 k.w. was built on the 
lower falls in 1938 and extended to produce 20,000 k.w. in 1942. These 
installations provide power for Sault Ste. Marie and rural areas a far east 
as Thessalon on the orth Channel, Lake Huron. 

The tourist trade is increasing because of the scenic attraction , but 
mainly because of the good sport fishing off Montreal River. Commercial 
fishermen who operate from this base charter launches and take fi hing 
parties to the shoals that lie 3 to 4 miles off the coast. I t was report d that 
most visitors who engage in this sport corne from the nited tate . 

PUCKASA' RIVER 

Pucka a, Ri er , a found to be an excellent helter and one of the 
mo t attractive along the east coast of the lake. I t i located 50 miles 
we tward of Michipicoten H arbour, 9 mil outhea t, a rd of tt r H d 
and 2½ mil south, ard of La anadi nn Point. Th ri r nt r th lak 
by a erie of fall and rapid that t rminat about ¼ mil from th ri r 
mouth. The ri er mouth i bet\ n 40 and 50 f et wid and i ob tru ted 
by a gra 1 bar tha , tend from a promin nt ra l pit n th outh 
bank. bout 5 fee can b arri da ro th bar fa urin h n r h id 
of th n ran . harp turn i m d for h ou h rn bank , h n l r 
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of this gravel spit and the southern bank is held in order to clear a second and 
noticeable gravel spit that makes out from the northern bank. The vessel 
then proceeds in mid-channel to the foot of the rapids where anchorage in 
22 feet can be made in the foam itself over a sand and gravel bottom 
(Figure 5). The channel below the rapids is free from rocks and has a 
maximum depth of between 20 and 22 feet. The channel is deepest at the 
foot of the rapids where the scour is greatest and shallows towards the 
river mouth where the sand and gravel spits have been built up. The 
pits tend to obstruct the river mouth and necessitate caution in entering, 

but at the same time they serve to prevent swells and breakers from entering 
the lower channel. In late August, when the Bayfield used this shelter, 
the current in the channel was not sufficiently strong to cause dragging, but 
during early summer, with a stronger flow of water, the anchorage at the 
foot of the rapids is probably untenable and launches would be advised 
to tie up to the south bank. 

The lower channel is enclosed by wooded, rocky banks up to about 
50 feet high and is protected from most winds. From the foot of the rapids 
on the left bank, a narrow trail leads up alongside the rapids to the old 

panish River Company dam. Excellent speckled trout fishing is reported 
in the river above the rapids. 

There is no settlement at Puckasaw River and there are no wharfage 
facilities. During the period 1919 to 1929, the site was used as the head
quarters of the Abitibi Power and Paper Company woods operations in 
thi area. Wood taken from here was towed to Sault Ste. Marie. After 
1929, when cutting ceased in this area, operations moved to White River, 
45 mile to the north, and the company is still towing pulpwood from this 
location. 

ATURAL BAYS OR COVES 

GANLEY HARBOUR 

Ganley Harbour, located on the rugged and isolated coast stretching 
we t, ard from Michipicoten Harbour, lies 16 miles west of Point Isacor 
and 12 mil ou thea tward of La Canadienne Point. The coast is inden ted 
, ith number of small bays, which, however, offer little shelter for coasting 
raft a the are, in general, shallow, open, and obstructed with rocks. 
anl , on th oth r hand, offers good and easily accessible shelter, but 

i i difficult to lo ate as the coast has few prominent landmarks on which 
to n i at . One lo ational feature is a bare rock 10 feet high lying ¼ mil 
outh- outh, t of the west entrance to the bay. This rock "looms up 

fairl on pi uou l from ea twardor from westward"1, but may be confused 
imila r bare r k 6 f et high l ing off Red ucker ove, 1 mile east of 

anl Harbour. Th ro k off Ganley Harbour would prov of consider-
bl u in lo atin the harbour if marked , ith a bull 's-e e or a beacon. 

· reat Lakes Pilot ( ol. III), p. 2 . 
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Figure 5. ketch map of Puckasaw Riv r howing approach t th anchorage and the 
shelter. The ketch from eaward illu trate the approach and ·how. topo raphic 
feature of u e in locating the h !ter. 



Figure 6. Puckasaw River, looking to seaward, showing the approach between shingle spits 
obstructing the entrance. 

Figure 7. Puckasaw River, looking upstream to the foot of the rapids, and showing the 
shelter in the lower channel. 
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Figure 9. Ganley Harbour from seaward showing the rocks off the entrance. The photograph illustrates 
the difficulty in locating the harbour and underlines the necessity for caution in apprcaching the shelter. 

Figure 10. Ganley Harbour showing the inner approaches to the anchorage. 
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Red Sucker Cove can be used as an alternative shelter to Ganley Har
bour, but the harbour is notas well protected as Ganley a the entrance is 
open to south and southeast winds. In addition, the bay shallows rapidly 
and cannot be penetrated far, as investigation showed. A ruined \\·harf on the 
north shore of the bay, however, gives evidence of former u e by small craft. 

IXCLAIR COVE 

Sinclair Cove, located on the mainland coast 3 miles north-northeast
ward of the northeast point of Montreal Island and about 26 miles north
ward of Coppermine Point, is useful as an alternative shelter to the Agawa 
Islands anchorage 1 ¼ miles to the southeast. The entrance to the cove i 
not easily discernible from seaward as the several bays and lmY rocky island 
tend to merge with the rock cliffs backing the lakeshore. A there i no 
beacon at Sinclair Cove to pinpoint the entrance, the cove can best be 
located without navigational aids by relation to the main Agawa Island. 
Extreme caution is required in entering the cove as there are other br1y 
in the immediate vicinity that may be conf used with Sinclair Cove, and, in 
general, they are obstructed with rocks and dangerous to enter. 

The cove is about 1,000 yards in length north-south and divided into 
two unequal parts by Sinclair Island and the rocks and shoal that extend 
eastwards from the island to the mainland. The northern and lar r 
section of the cove is of little use for shelter as it i open and ob tructed 
with rocks and rock ledges. Sinclair Island, risin to between 60 a nd 70 
feet, is about 350 yards in length northeast-south, est, and about 250 yard 
wide. The cove is enclosed by low cliffs 40 to 70 feet high urmounted with 
sparse pine or mixed forest. 

Sinclair ove should be entered outh of Sinclair I land ,yhere there 
is good water up to about 60 feet deep. Turning to tarb:mrd, after pa in 
the island, small craft may proceed to the southea tern part of the harbour 
favou ring the steep cliffs on the outh shore. The southea tern part of th 
cove shallows gradually to a sand and boulder beach, but anchorage in 12 
feet on sand bottom can be found about 300 feet from the beach. In the 
extreme south of the bay there i a ruined wharf with little water alon id 
and with an approach obstructed by large, round d b ulder~ lying in th 
sand bottom. 

Before surveying the o e, the Bay.field an hor d to th u thea t f 
inclair Island with 8 feet of wat r at the bo"· and 19 f t .. t th t rn a 

condition in the inner bay wer not kno\\ n. Becau of th dan~ er of 
winging in a confined pa e in a heavy w Il th laun h h, d to b 

with bow lin atta hed to the i l, nd, and an hor d for and aft. 

HELTER B 

w t wa Bay, ar 
, Il th t. 

FF H RE I L T 

int, whi h mark th 
, Il roup lyin~ in 

run northw t 
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and outheast following the direction of the coast in the immediate vicinity. 
The outer group, the Agawa Islands proper, lie½ mile off the coast, whereas 
the inner group, known as Ganley Islands, are separated from the mainland 
by a hannel between 600 and 700 feet wide. The two groups are separated 
by a deep water channel about 1,000 feet wide. orthwest and southeast 
of the two groups extend rocks and shoals following the same orientation as 
the i lands. The largest island in these two groups is ½ mile long and 300 
yard across, rising to a height of 161 feet. T he whole island is thinly 
wooded, mostly with jack pine, as are the other islands in the two groups. 

The shelter, used by fishing craft and other transient craft, lies in the 
lee of Ganley Islands and may be approached from northwest or south
ea t following the inner channel. Approaching from the northwest the 
channel is free of obstructions and deep water extends to the base of the low 
cliff that rise sheer from the lake. Good anchorage in 15 to 20 feet may be 
obtained off the south island in the Ganley group and there is excellent 
protection from we terly winds. Approaching from the southeast the main 
island in the Agawa group and the bare rocks off the southeast of the island 
lie on the port side. Care should be taken to avoid the rocks and shoals 
fringino- the shore northwest of Agawa Point, and the rocks southeastward 
of the largest island. 

The main island in the group forms a conspicuous feature, as it lies off 
the headland, is wooded, and rises to 161 feet above the lake level. It 
an be clearly observed when approaching from the north or the south. 

The helter is best approached from the north by those unfamiliar with the 
localit as there is deep and unobstructed water up to the foot of the 
cliff o erlooking the inside channel and northwards to Sinclair Island. 

There is a small commercial fishing establishment located on the 
outhernmost of the Ganley Islands close by th~ anchorage. The establish

m nt i quipped with living quarters and an ice-house and has a small 
wood n jetty with very little water alongside. 

Th helter has no apparent utilization other than as a base for 
ommercial fi hing and a an anchorage. 

MAMAI E HARBOUR 

~Iamain Harbour, 13 mile south of Montreal River, lies outside 
th tr t h of oa t under consideration but has been included as an example 
, ithin t hi cate or a it shows development through land communications, 
in mark d ontra t, ith a, a Island anchorage. 

Th harbour i formed by th group of islands that lie immediately 
off :\lamain Point, 3½ mil to the north of oppermine Point. These 
i land prote t a narrow channel that form the helter and i open to the 
north ~ nd outh. Th i lands lie in a narrow oastal helf up to ½ mile 
wid and x ndin outhwards from /famain e Point to t. ary's 

hann 1. hall r with rock a nd hoal i thu found fringing the 
oa t " ·i hin thi ar a. B ond th h If, the bottom drop teepl to the 

95 -6- 2½ 
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Lake Superior rift that runs parallel with the coast northwards from 
Whitefish Bay. The westward sicle of this deep channel or rift is marked 
by the shoals and islands that lie between 3 and 4 miles offshore northwards 
to Leach Island off Bald Point. ln general, the coastal waters along the 
north and east shores of Lake Superior are deepto close inshore. 
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Figure 12. Sinclair Cove from seaward, showing the approach to the anchorage south of Sinclair Island (left). 
The rocks dividing the cove into two parts are visible in the background (centre). 

Figure 13. Sinclair Cove from Sinclair Island, looking southeast to the anchorage in background (right). 
The photograph shows the rocks and shoals between the island and the mainland. The Bayfield is at 
anchor in the outer anchorage and tied with lines ashore. 
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Figure 15 Agawa Island with the Bay.field at the anchorage near the fishing station on Ganley Island. 

Figure 16. The approach to Agawa Islands from northward, showing the main island to right and 
Ganley Island at centre. 
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Figure 17. ketch map of 1amain e Harbour. 



Figure 18. iew northwards from the government wharf showing the approach to Mamainse Harbour. 

Figure 19. Mamainse Harbour looking south from the government wharf. 
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The entrance to the harbour is to the north of l\Iamainse Island and 
is not easily discernible. l n order to enter, Mamainse Island should be 
passed ½ mile off, and then a course set to pass within ¼ mile of the northern 
end of this island. The shelter behind the islands then opens up and the 
entrance to the main channel will be observed lying between the mainland 
and a low, sparsely wooded island immediately east of :\1amainse Island. 
A shoal extends north from the inner island and may be crossed with 10 feet 
of water at a point about 35-0 feet north of the government wharf. A second 
shoal parallel with the outer shoal runs northward from a low rocky point 
immediately north of the government wharf. The entrance channel to the 
shelter lies between these two shoals. The harbour should be en tered wi th 
extreme caution by those unfamiliar with the locality, and it should not be 
entered during a northeast wind when waves sweep into the channel and 
roll the gravel bottom. 

Inside the shelter there is a government wharf with a pierhead 116 feet 
long and with 6 feet of water alongside. In addition, there are three small 
jetties for use by small boats. A small summer colony has sprung up on 
the islands and the mainland, and provisions, ice, and fuel may be obtained 
from the general store. There is no permanent settlement, but now that 
the area is connected by road with Sault Ste. 1arie, tourist and recreation 
facilities are likely to develop further. Originally, Mamainse was connect d 
with the mining of copper, and as early as 1770 attempts at this were made 
by Alexander Henry. Further attempts to mine the copper , ere mad 
about 1850 following the discovery of rich deposits on the outh shor of 
the Jake, but Mamainse was never a successful venture. 

RÉS MÉ 

Les havres qui peuvent servir de refuge ou d'abri, le Ion de la ôt 
est du lac Supérieur, entre l'embouchure de la rivière 1ontréal et la bai 
Héron, sont au nombre d'une vingtaine. oila l'un de r' ultat d'un 
expédition entreprise par le petit navire canadien .G .. Bayfield , n 1949. 

Cette expédition avait pour but de découvrir et d signaler les prin i
paux abri que les p tits navire peuvent utili er n ca de temp"t , d 

rand vents ou d'accident, lor qu'il roisent le Ion de tt ôt rn-
ho pitalière. 

On a choi i six ha res pour illu trer 1 r i type de 
r ncontre le plu ou ent dan ces para e . ont le 
à l'embouchur de ri ière :\Iontréal t Pu ka a, , 1 h 
naturelle de Ganl y elui de l'a nfin le abri qui ré ult nl 
d la proximité de îl a ec l n ag , p ch naux étroit t profond , 
oit le ha r de îl awa et lui d :\Iamain 
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The simplest definition of an atlas is that it is a collection of maps 
bound together. If this is accepted, the first known atlas was the twenty
eight page work that accompanied Ptolemy's Geographia some time in the 
second century A.D. According to Raisz2 no real atlases were published 
in the !liddle Ages, and the first modern geographical atlas was the famous 
Theatrum Orbis Terrarum of Ortelius. This appeared in 1570, and its com
mercial success led to other collections of maps being published. Sorne of 
these atlases were general in nature, being primarily concerned with 
location in as many parts of the world as possible, and the development of 
these has led to what have become known as world reference atlases. 3 

Others devoted their attention to collections of maps of a single country, 
which evolved into "national" atlases. The first of these was compiled by 
Christopher Saxton from 1574 to 1579, which covered the counties of 
England and Wales, and in 1594 the first real atlas of France appeared. 4 

Since that time national atlases have increased in number and quality as 
rapidly as developments in surveying and cartographical reproduction 
would allow. As this occurred, national atlases, although primarily con
cerned with maps covering one country, came to indude some maps showing 
that country's relationships with other countries and with the rest of the 
world. The word "national", therefore, has corne to refer to a viewpoint 
rather than a restricted content, but as many atlases are now being produced 
that cover single political units that cannot be described as "nations", 
such as Tanganyika and British Honduras, the term "single-country atlas" 
will be used as if it otherwise had the meaning of "national atlas" mentioned 
previously . Single-country atlases, although differing from world reference 
atla es in content, may be, and generally are, the same in physical form. 

One of the main characteristics of single-country atlases was that they 
dealt with the broader aspects of geography, usually presented on a sys
tematic basis, and were not primarily concerned with geographicallocations. 
This distin tion is till notic able, although since World War I the trend 
awa from mere location bas spr ad to world reference atlases.n Single-
ountry atla pos ess thi feature because they have corne to serve many 

hi hl specialized n eds within the community, and people look to t hem 
for inf rmation on a wide variety of topics. Therefore, they can be cate

oriz da '' p cia l atlas '' that ''s rve t he needs of profe siona l geographers, 
hi torian , e onomist , and oth r re earchers by providing pecific, and 

f en d tail d, information for a limited area or of a defi.nite type" .6 

1 Dr. ichol on i ecretar~· of the Atla of Canada project. Thi pa per was pres nted at the annual 
meeting of the ociation of anadian Geograph rs held in Montreal, M ay 1951. The material for the 
table and diagram wa compiled with the as i tance of J. W. Waters, B.A., I. c., Univ. of \Vestern 
Ontario, eographer, Geographical Branch. 

2 Rai z, E .: General artography; McGraw-Hill. New York, 193 , p. 219. 
a World R eferen e Atla e ; Bull. mer. oc. for Prof. Geog .. vol. 3. :-.: o . 5- 6. p. 1 ( ept.-Oct. 1945). 
4 Brown, L. A.: The tory of M aps; Little. Brown and o .. Boston. 1949, p. 167. 
1 Jo rg, \ . L. .: Po·t-\: ar Atla e, Review; Geog. Review, YOI. 13, '.'-l o. 4, p. 583 (Oct. 1923). 
1 \ orld Ref r n e Atla e ; op. cit., p. 1. 
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During the past half century a number of these single-country atlases 
have been published, one of the earliest being produced by the Government 
of Canada in 1905. But the last edition of this Atlas of Canada appeared 
in 1915, and, consequently, when the preparation of an up-to-date volume 
was commenced, cognizance had to be taken of the developments in the 
field of single-country atlases since that time. I t was necessary to establish 
afresh what a single-country atlas was, what it looked like, what information 
it contained, and so on. To do this the importance of examining the works 
of other countries was realized and an analysis was made of the main features 
of as many single-country atlases as could be conveniently obtained in 
addition to the proposais emanating from several parts of the world for 
new atlases of this type. Twenty-one published single-country atlases 
were examined, together with the plans for atlases of Belgium, Denmark, 
Grea t Britain, Morocco, Sweden, and the United States of America. The 
li t of publications examined was not intended to be exhaustive, but it 
included a tlases dealing with much of the earth 's surface (Figure 1). 
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Fi ure 2. Th ize and hap of th ingle-country and world reference atlases examined. 

PH L PROPERTIE 

t.h atla ob iou ly vari d with regard to th ir outward charac-
t n ti att ntion , a fir t paid to u h phy ical factor a hape, 1ze, 
w i ht, and t 'P of binding. But a a in le-country atla i usually a 
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r ference atlas a well, twelve well-known examples of world reference 
atlases were also examined for the purpose of comparing these factors. 
Figure 2 shows graphically a comparison between the sizes and shapes of 
forty-three single-country and world reference atlases. Special symbols 
have been used to indicate those that are better known. 

SHAPE 

tlases vary considerably in shape-from long to square to broad. 
This graph of the more common shapes is very revealing; two diagonal lines 
indicate two shapes-one square and the other with a length that is twice 
the width. They represent shapes that seem to be unpopular. Atlases 
having sicles in the proportion of three to two seem to be the most common. 
The shape of an atlas often bears some relationship to the shape of the 
country concerned. Egypt (Figure 3) and Tanganyika as political entities 
are almost square, and this shape has been retained for the atlases of these 
countries. Atlases that are half as wide as they are long are also often . 
works pertaining to "compact" political units, but they differ from the 
square format in that the single sheets depicting the whole country are 
folded once ("in folio") and not kept fiat. 

Maps of countries that have proportionally great longitudinal extent 
are often exhibited two to a sheet in order to give an atlas of acceptable 
hape. This has been done in the Atlas Republiky Ceskoslovenske (Figure 4). 

But these generalizations are not always true, as is well exemplified by 
the Atlas de France. The maps showing the whole of France are square, 
but in order to provide a volume of better dimensions, insets are adclecl 
arouncl the map of the country so that the single sheet, in folio, has climen-
ion in the proportion of four to three (Figure 5). 

To show the whole of Canada from Middle Island in Lake Erie to the 
orth Pole would also require an almost square sheet, which could be the 

<let rmining factor in the overall shape of an atlas of Canada. In the 1906 
and 1915 editions of the Atlas of Canada, this problem was overcome by 
eliminating the extreme north from most sheets. This reduced the shape 
of the ar a mapped to a much more convenient one for folded sheets. 
For an atla it wa also a onvenient method of eliminating an area about 
whi h little was known ; but today this is not the case. Fortunately, how-

r, b adju ting the north-south dimension to cover the land from ,1iddle 
I land to the north rn tip of Elle mere Island and the east-west dimension 
to xt nd in to the Pacifie and tlantic Oceans, a sheet of uita ble atlas 
pr portion can b a rrived at. 

IZ E 

or th at la e that w re longer than they w re wide, the average 
dimen ion w r 17 ½ b 12½ in he . Thi ize appear to be about the limi t 
of pra t i bility for an at la that ha to b handled very much. 1 That 
th r ar limi of pra t i abili ty i demon trated by the fact that the 1ze 

1 Joerg, \\". L : op. cit.. p . 597. 
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of single-country atlases has not increased, on the average, with time. 
In Figure 6 the combined length and width of the single-country atlases has 
been plotted against the date of publication and, though there are many 
departures from a "norm", the general trend has been for such atlases to 
have a total girth of about 30 inches. The average buyer looks for an 
atlas that can easily be placed on a standard library shelf, lay fiat on an 
ordinary desk, and be studied without rising or craning the neck. 1 

WEIGHT 

The average weight of twenty of the atlases examined was 11 pounds. 
The Rand McNally Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide was the heaviest 
and weighed 20 pounds. The 1915 Atlas of Canada weighed only 8 pounds. 

s with size, the practical weight of an atlas has limits. A committee of 
the merican Society for Professional Geographers has suggcsted that these 
limits should be such as to enable the atlas to be lifted easily with one 
hand.2 J oerg suggests that 17 pounds is near the upper limit, and would 
appear to favour something between 10 and 17 pounds3• 

BI DI G AND FORMAT 

Most of the atlases examined had hard covers and permanent bindings. 
The most outstanding exception to this was the Atlas de France, which is 
loo e-leaf. This atlas was published in 1933, but 20 years before this the 
Times Survey Atlas of the World had appeared in loose-leaf form and the 
uccess of this method in connection with these publications, coupled with 

the additional ways in which the maps in such atlases could be used, have 
au ed loose-leaf bindings to be highly advocated in modern times. 4 A 

loo e-leaf binding not only allows new editions of sheets, or entirely new 
map , to be added to the atlas but also allows /sheets to be temporarily 
remo ed for special study, tracing, or reproduction. The disadvantages of 
atlase b:)Und in this way, particularly from a librarian 's point of view, 
i that they are more easily damaged with heavy use and that individual 
h 0 ts when removed are not always replaced. 5 The first of these dis

advantage can be over orne if the loose-leaf binding is carefully designed . 
The Atlas International Larousse, published in 1950, is the most modern 

."ampl of thi . 

o far a format i concerned, most of the atlases presented sheets in 
folio, althou h the Atlas of the Tanganyika Territory is a recently published 
atla that did not do o. 

From the point of i w of mere physi a l properties then , an "average" 
m d rn ingle- ountr atla i about 17 inche long and 13 inches wide, 
, ighin about 12 pound . The map ar in folio and are bound loose-leaf 
in a hard o er. 

~ ib?J~d Reference Atla e ; op. cit., p. 3. 
1 J rg: op. cit., p . 597. 
• ee, fore. ample, Plan for a ational Atla : Di eu sion; Geog. Jour., vol, 95, '-'o. 2, pp. 98-10 (Feb, 

1940). 
5 \ orld Refer n e Atla ; op. cit., p. 4. 
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PROJECTIO A D SC LE 

It might well be argued that to consider the physical properties of 
atlases before considering their contents is the reverse of a geographical 
approach, as what is more important in an atlas is the information it con tain 
rather than the structure that bouses it. J o one will dispute the fact, 
however, that both form and content have to be considered and that the 
links between the two are the scale and projection, and particularly the 
cale, of the largest area it is wished to depict on a single map. In the 

case of single-country atlases this area is invariably the country concerned. 
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Figur 6. The variation with time in the combined length and width of the single
country atla es examined. 

PROJECTIO 

Th hoi e of the projection on which t he maps of the whole of a single 
untr are publi hed i u uall limited becau e of the shape and/ or extent 

f th ar a on ern d. Preferably there should be only one basic projection. 
If th proj tion u ed for the whole country i con tantly changed through
ut h atla , it an lead to difficultie in technical production, and it 
rtainl) m k 1t 1mpo ibl to compare accuratel one map with another. 

Thi i p rti ula rl , tru of lar e a rea uch a a nada, when an effort i 
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made to keep distortion of both area and shape to a minimum. The maps 
in the Bolshoi Sovetski Atlas Mira (The Great Soviet Atlas of the World )1 of 
the whole of the Soviet Union, an area over twice as large as Canada, were 
on a Conical Equidistant Projection, preserving the length along all meri
dians and on parallels 47 and 62 degrees north. The Lambert Conformai 
Conie Projection with two standard parallels (49 and 77 degrees north) is 
a suitable projection for the whole of Canada. 

SCALE 

The shape and size of the Atlas of Egypt have already been commented 
upon. Both appear to have been determined by the fact that it was con
sidered desirable to include maps of the whole of that country on a single 
sheet and on a scale of 1 : 1,000,000. In such circumstances an atla 
measuring 28 inches by 33 inches was unavoidable. Similarly, the size of 
the proposed ational Atlas of Great Britain and orthern Ireland wa 
21 inches by 14 inches in order to allow for the inclusion of England and 
Wales on a single sheet on a scale of 1 : 1,000,000 and Scotland on the same 
scale on half a sheet. 2 The proposed size of the atlas of Belgium, 47½ by 
58½ cm., was decided upon so that a map of the whole of the country on a 
scale of 1 : 500,000 could be fitted on one sheet3

• 

In a similar way, the size of a new atlas of Canada would have to be 
determined by the scale and projection of the map of the whole of Canada 
that might be published on a single sheet-either in folio or kept fiat. For 
the reasons given at the conclusion of the discussion on size, howe er, 
consideration could be given to a map showing Canada to the north of 
Ellesmere Island as well as to the orth Pole. 

Figure 7 shows graphically the relationship between the length, or 
north-south extent, of maps of Canada to the Pole, or the northern tip 
of Ellesmere Island (Cape Columbia) and the scale, assuming the proje tion 
to remain the same (namely, the Lambert Conformai onic with the two 
standard parallels mentioned above). 

Many of the atlases examined utilize three predominating ales. ne 
cale is used to present a complete map of the entire country on a ingle 

plate. second scale is maller and shows everal map of th ntire 
country on a ingle sheet. fost atlases have a third and Iarger al that 
is used for regional maps of smaller area . If the numb r of cal is k p to 
a minimum, and particularly if the bear a impie numerical r lation hip 
to each other, as for example, multipl of a ingl cal , tud and 
compari on of the map i facilitat d. 

In anada it ha b en the practic for th Dominion o rnm nt,, h n 
produ ing mali- cal map , to adopt a cal that ould b pr d in a 
on eni nt numb r of mil to th in h rath r than a natural al in 

"round numb r '. Th 1906 and 1915 dition of th Atlas of Canada 
1 Thi atla i in two volume . Volum I include maps of the viet 'nion a a whole. Volume II i 

devntf'd entirely to more d tailed map of the Soviet nion. ' 
: Ta}•lor, F. G. R.: Plan for a National Ua ; Geog. Jour., vol. 95, o. 2, p. 96 (F b. 1940). 
'Th Profe ionaJ Geographer; n w rie , vol. l, i o. 1, p. 3 ( farch 1949). 
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partly overcame this as the maps of Canada to the north of Ellesmere Island 
were on a scale of 1 : 12,500,000, or 197 · 3 miles to the inch. But the sectional 
maps of eastern and western Canada were on a scale of 1 : 6,336,000, or 
100 miles to the inch, and some of the regional maps were on a scale of 
1 : 2,217 ,600, or 35 miles to the inch. Of the single-country a tlases exa m-
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in d, almo t ail u natural cale that can be expre sed in simpl multiples 
f 1 : 1,000,000 for ail maps. lance at F igure 7 hows that a map of 
anad to th north of E li mere I land, on the scale of 1 : 10,000,000 

and n h pr j tion tat cl, would ha a length of about 18½ inches. 
lm t th ame 1 n th \: ould a ommodat a map of ana la to the 
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orth Pole on a scale of 1 : 12,000,000. The width of the first of these 
alternatives would have to be at least 21 inches in order to accommodate 
ail of Canada. If this width were increased to 26 inches, the resulting 
sheet, 26 inches by 19 inches, could be folded in the centre to give a page size 
of 19 inches by 13 inches. These are precisely the dimensions of most 
modern single-country reference atlases, without margins (Figure 8). These 
dimensions will also allow sectional maps of northern, eastern, and western 
Canada to appear on a scale of 1 : 5,000,000, and regional maps of smaller 
areas on a scale of 1 : 2,500,000. 

Figure 8. Outline of a map of Canada on the Lambert Conformai Conie Projection with 
standard parallels of 49° -. and 77° . The original map, on a cale of 1 : 10,000,000 
rnea ures 25 inches by 19 inches. 

CO TET 

The chief problem in making an atla i to decid on the content and 
on methods of showing the desired data. n anal i of the content of 
the single-countr atlases i summarized in Figure 9, whi h indi ate th 
number of plate and maps that are de oted to ariou ubject . Th 
ubject ha e b en group d under four major di i ion -g neral, ph 

economic, and o ial. 
CO ERAGE BY TL E 

I id nt from thi tabl a f \: of th atla 
map co erin almo ail of th thirt -four topi al di 
o rin half of thi numb r ar th a la of Brazil, 

in lud 
Tho 

inland, 
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AN ANALYSIS OF CERTAIN SINGLE COUNTRY ATLASES SHOWING 

THE NUMBER OF SHEETS AND MAPS DEVOTED TO VARIOUS TOPICS 

DESCRIPTION GENERAL PHYSICAL ECONOMIC SOCIAL 
z ... 
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BELGIUM A 1½ 7 2 2 1½ 5 6 5 2 2 

1PAOPOSEO) B 

BRAZIL A 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 33 7 1 3 1 4 1 3 5 
ATLAS ESTATISTICO 00 1941 

IIRAZIL B 5 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 f>4 7 1 3 1 4 1 3 5 

BRITISH HONDURAS A 1 7 1 2 1 1 1 1 

ATU<S OF BRITISH HONDURAS 
1939 

B 1 7 1 13 1 1 1 1 

CANADA A 1 1 2 2 1½ ½ 1 3 1 2 2 2 2 1 6 3 

ATLAS OF CANADA 
1915 

B 1 1 2 2 19 4 9 3 1 2 2 8 8 1 13 8 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA A 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 ¼ 2¾ 9 2 1 1 10 2 1 1 7 1 1 3 1 

A~K~'e-J~Kt. 
193$ 

B 2 12 2 2 8 8 8 3 3 15 1 11 91 7 2 10 97 24 6 3 102 ,6 16 34 14 

EGYPT A 5 5 7 1½ 2 ½ 4 1 2 
ATLAS OF EGYPT "'"' B 5 5 14 5 4 6 10 1 5 

ENGLAND and WALES A 68 1 1 1 1 1½ ½ 2 1 6 2 
THE SURIIEY ATLAS OF 1903 

.ENGLANO AND WALES B 68 2 15 15 1 2 2 2 3 3 16 6 

ESTONIA 1925 A 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 27 2 8 1 1 1 2 1 4 1 5 4 1 
STATI STILINE Al.BUM 
AGRICULTURE EN ESTONIE ,.,. B 1 9 1 1 5 5 6 1 9 9 A04 2 8 2 1 1 2 1 6 2 5 12 1 

FINLAND A t 1 3 1 1 1 5 2 3½ 3 1 2 2 1½ 1 1 ½ 1 1 2 1 4 

ATLAS OF FINLANO 
1925 

B 5 28 8 1 4 5 5 1 16 22 3 8 45 26 1 2 4 25 5 11 6 5 6 6 15 21 1 13 4 

FRANCE A 2 4 1 2 2 t 5 6 8 1 3 8 1 1 2 1 7 8 2 6 2 2 1 1 1 2 4 

ATLAS DE FRANCE "" B 16 4 3 12 8 14 . 7 49 35 7 38 97 7 6 10 6 66 56 13 16 25 21 14 6 20 25 6 

ITALY 1929 A 90 56 68 
ATLANTE STATISTICO 

ITALIANO 1933 B 22 56 68 

KATANGA 
,.,. A 5 4 13 12 8 9 4 5 2 

ATLAS OU KAT ANOA 

"'"' B 5 4 13 12 8 9 5 5 3 

MEXICO A 1 2 1 1 32 2 5 1 2 10 1 2 4 3 4 3 2 
MEXICO EN CIFRAS 

1U< 

B 2 2 1 1 33 2 5 1 2 10 1 2 4 3 4 19 2 

NETHERLAND A 1! 1 11 ½ ½ 2 1 2 2 ½ 1 ½ ! ½ 1½ ½ 1½ ½ EAST INDIES 1"311 
ATLAS VAN TROPISCH B NEOERLANO 1 3 5 18 8 2 7 4 1 1 14 19 3 4 1 1 2 3 4 11 4 4 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS A 1 25 2 1 1 

ATLAS 0E FILIPINAS 
11199 

B 1 42 2 1 1 1 

POLAND A 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 6 2 5 2 2 2 5 
ATLAS ZIE M 1947 
OOZVSKANYCH B 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 2 6 2 . 8 2 2 2 5 

RUMANIA A 1 1 1 1 1 31 1 2 4 
L'AGRICULTURE EN 19JI 

ROUMANIE B 1 1 1 1 ' 1 31 1 2 4 

SAAR A ½ 9 2 1 2 1 1 7 3 2 2 2 ½ 3 2 

SAAR ATLAS 
1934 

1)5 B 1 50 2 1 1 3 25 12 26 3 2 1 20 2 

SCOTLAND A 9 46 ½ 1 1 2 1 ½ 7 
THE SURVEY ATLAS OF 1112 

SCOTLANO B 18 47 1 12 12 1 2 1 1 12 

TANGANYIKA A 8 1 1 ½ 1 1 1 1 3 ½ 2 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 
ATLAS OF THE TANGANYIKA 1 ... 

TEAAITORY B 22 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 

TASMANIA A 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 
REGIONAL PLANNING ATU<S 

1147 

B 1 1 1 1 1 10 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 

USSR A 1 5½ 34 2 6 1 1 1½ 2½ 3 5i 2½ 1½ 2 1½ 11 3 122 3 1½ 5½ 2 
BOLSH<>t SOVIETSKI , ... 

Alt.AS MIRA B 4 23 94 4 18 3 3 3 6 5 32 6 4 6 2 35 6 f>4 10 4 9 8 

UNITED STATES A 
1PAOl'OSED) 

B 15 14 2 4 6 4 3 5 24 1 6 44 19 8 41 13 36 37 40 1 25 11 44 31 20 

Fi ure 9. 
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France, etherlands East Indies, USSR, and U.S.A. Closer examination 
of these atlases shows that they were all published later than 1925, that is, 
they are all of comparatively recent origin. 

Of the remaining atlases, the lack of complete topical coverage may 
be accounted for by one of two reasons. The atlas may never have been 
intended to depict more than one or two categories of information or it 
may not have been possible, at the time the atlas was published, to map 
many of the items because their extent was not known. It is quite clear, 
for example, that the Atlante Statistico Italiano was not intended to convey 
much more than certain statistical information on the population of Italy 
and possibly its relationship to topography. The latest edition of the 
atlas was published in 1933, so that the fact that the other topics are not 
dealt with could by no means have meant that not enough mappable 
information existed on these subjects. Atlases such as this, which are 
concerned only with one or two topics as they relate to one country, might 
be termed particular single-country atlases.1 

On the other hand, the 1915 edition of the Atlas of Canada was intended 
to cover all aspects of Canadian geography, but it included very few physical 
maps because the knowledge of the soils and surface formations was almo t 
completely lacking at that time. Geology, forestry, mining, transportation, 
and population distribution and origin were highlighted and indicate the 
main activities and preoccupations that accompanied the period of large 
scale immigration during which the two editions of tl,le Atlas of Canada 
were produced. 

COVERAGE BY SUBJECTS 

In general, atlas coverage can be divided by subjects into four major 
groups-general, physical, economic, and social. Six of the atlases exam
ined paid no attention to the three subjects in the general group- carto
graphic representation, space relationships, and historical geography. But 
of these six atlascs, five are of the particular single-country type. Il 
of the atlases devoted some space to the physical and ocial group , and 
a ll but two to the economic group. But the two exception are under
standable, as the Atlas de Filipinas wa an early \vork, having been pub
lished in 1899, and the Atlante Statistico Italiano i a particular sin 1 -
country atla . Hence, it is a safe generalization to ay that ingle-country 
atlases today should include maps in each of the four major group . 

The result of an examination of the co erag accord d to each of 
t he ubdivi ions of the four major group i ummarized below. 
ha been taken of the amount of o erag . For th purpo 
one mali map devoted to a parti ular ubject in on atla i 
weight with e eral page of map de ot d to the a m ubj 
atla. 

o account 
of thi li t 
gi n quai 
t in anoth r 

1 Without trying to categorize atla e too much , it can be aid that they fall into thre group . according 
to the inten ity or degree of pecialization: (a ) General World tla e . which include ail a pect of the wbole 
world pre ented according to y tematic and or political geography; (b) atla e devoted to ail a pect of one 
branch of y temati geography. uch a zoog graph)' , for the whole world. or atla devoted to ail a pect 
fa political unit, uch a ingle-country atla_ ; (c) atla e d voted to ne a pect, or group of ap t • of a 
ingle pofüica l unit . lt i for thi t r pe of a tla that the ter m ''particular" i ugge ted. 
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umber of atlases 
Subject devoting some space 

to the subject 
Topography..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Population di tribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Geology .................................................. 17 
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Agriculture ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Climate . ......... ........... .. ........ . ...... .. .... . ... . .. 16 
Fore try .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Mining . .. .......................... . . .... ................ 13 
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
lndustry.. ................................................ 12 
Urban settlement... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Biogeography. ........... ... .. . ..... . . .. ... ... ............ 11 
Other economic subjects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Population origin and migration. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Education.............................................. . . . 11 
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Le s than half the 

atlases examined 

CLIMATE------

GEOMORPHOLOGY_ 

BIOGEOGRAPHY-

GEOLOGY ___ _ 

HYDROGRAPHY--

URBAN SETTLEMENT 

1 
HISTORICAL 

1 

ADMINISTRATION 

- ---INOUSTRY 

Gffq,opn,col BfoM:h, 
Otpt of M 8 TS t951 

Figur 10. The average amount of pace devoted to various subjec t in ten single-country 
atla (Belgium, Brazil , Canada, Egypt, Finland, France, etherland East Indies, 
Ta mania, S R ). 

D pite th fact that th atlase examined were publi hed over a wide 
ran of y ar , that th y in lude " p cial" single-country atlase , and that 
th y b an e hau t the list of tho e publi hed, th above analysi 
hO\ l arl t hat a ingle-country at la hould be primarily concerned 

h th land, th p opl , a nd the human acti itie . ln connection with 
th land, op raph on. id r d the mo t important featur , 
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followed by climate. The geographical distribution of the population is 
considered the most important feature to represent the people. How the 
land is used and how these uses have influenced settlement and the popula
tion pattern is the story that the rest of the maps tell. 

SPACE COVERAGE 

Consideration was then given to the amount of space allocated to 
various subjects and groups of subjects. Figure 10 shows the average 
space distribution for ten of the single-country atlases. The general group 
of topics was considered to be part of the social grou p for the purposes of 
this compilation. Although the diagram has its limitations because the 
selection of the atlases was rather arbitrary and because there is a spread 
of some 35 years between the dates of their publication, the distribution 
of space between the major divisions-physical, social, and economic-i 
striking. For if the social division is considered as being devoted to human 
geography, approximately equal space is devoted to man, the environment 
and the relationships between the two. 

CO CLUSIO 

A single-country atlas is a collection of maps to depict the phy ical 
properties of the land and water areas occupied and admini tered by the 
people of the country concerned, together with the adaptation and utiliza
tion of those physical resources through human occupancy. I t i essentiall 
concerned with the distribution of these items and with their relation hip 
to each other; hence, it is essentially a geographical survey, and is perhap 
the best means of portraying the geography of a country. It pre ent the 
country's land, peoples, and activities in a form that make it po sible 
to compare the distributional patterns of various factors and thus to se 
how human occupancy is related to the land. Such an atlas clarifie the 
scientific study of the influence of the physical environment on man and 
man's adjustment to bis en ironment. As such, its publication an have 
far reaching uses for, a the British Minister of Town and ountry Plannin 
said in writing of the work being done on map that could be in luded 
in a Iational Atlas of Great Britain and orthern Ireland, "In the e arl 
enquirie I ee a token of the unfore een ervi es which thi .. .. .. . 
i de tined to render. In uch patient and accurate ama ing of fact in 
u h clear pre entation of them a the e map • emplify, li one of th 

be t in urance poli ie that an country ould take out in pr parin it If 
to teer a traight cour e into th un hart d future" 1• 

RÉS IÉ 

i, préliminair ur l' tla du an da · tai 
tout d 'but, à 'tudi r un rtain nombr d'atla n tionaux qu 
mondiaux. ré ultat d tt 'tud ont pr nt d a . 

1 _ ilkin, L.: l apping a ountry; anadian ographical Journal, vol. 4, 'o. , :V ay 19-l7, pp. 240-245. 
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D'abord on d 'termine les dimensions et le poids des atlas, pour arriver à 
la conclusion qu'un atlas national ordinaire mesure 13 pouces de largeur 
et 17 pouces de hauteur et qu'il pèse environ 12 livres. Les cartes sont 
groupées par planche et chaque planche est détachable; toutes les planches 
ont placées à l'intérieur d'une couverture spéciale et épaisse. 

On examine ensuite les principales projections et échelles. Une carte 
du Canada, incluant le nord de l'île Ellesmere, remplit exactement une 
feuille-planche ordinaire, si l'on utilise l'échelle au 1/ 10,000,000° et la projec
tion conique équivalente de Lambert à deux parallèles (parallèles nord du 
49c et du 77° degré). Presque tous les atlas nationaux utilisent des échelles 
très simples pour leurs cartes régionales et locales. Ces échelles sont des 
multiples ou des fractions de l'échelle de la carte de base. 

Enfin, la matière ou le contenu des atlas nationaux est catalogué 
d'après le sujet, premièrement, en quatre grandes parties (générale, physique 
économique et sociale) et deuxièmement en trente-deux subdivisions. Les 
résultats sont groupés dans un tableau. Ces résultats sont discutés 
brièvement; on souligne le contenu de quelques atlas, l'importance et 
l'espace consacrés à certains sujets. 

En conclusion, on définit un atlas national comme: " une collection de 
cartes qui décrit les propriétés physiques de la terre et des eaux, occupées 
et administrées par les citoyens du pays intéressé, en même temps que 
l'adaptation et l'utilisation de ces ressources physiques par l'homme." 
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THE CLIMATE OF THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLA D: 
A GEOGRAPHICAL ANAL YSIS 

F. Kenneth Hare1 

Though weather records have been maintained at points on the coast 
of the island of ewfoundland for more than half a century, there are few 
accounts in print of its climate, and none that attempts to treat the subject 
in its geographical content. Most of the existing accounts are brief, and 
are based on only a small part of the observational material. 

This paper reviews the climate as it affects the geographer rather 
than the meteorologist. Consequently, discussion is omitted of circulation 
types, storm tracks, and the like, and attention is directed towards mapping 
the main climatic elements, such as temperature, precipitation, and humid
ity, and the effect of climate on vegetation, and transportation by air and 
sea. 

Most of the observations2 used in preparing this paper were made at 
stations reporting to or maintained by the Canadian Meteorological Service, 
which opened its first stations in Newfoundland at St. John's in 1884, and 
St. Georges in 1889. Since 1910 the Canadian Service has issued forecast 
and storm warnings for the ewfoundland coasts, and in doing this ha 
established many telegraphic reporting stations around the coast. Since 
1934 a number have been established inland, particularly since 1938 when 
new airfields began to be opened in the province. complete list of 
climatological stations is given in the ppendix3• 

THE PHYSIC L SETTI G4 

Essentially the island of ewfoundland consists of a tilted plateau 
of slight to moderate relief , rising northwestwards from the ea t coa t. 
The western sicle of the island is almost mountainou , a the high plateau 
that rises to over 2,000 feet in some areas is heavily dis cted. There ar 
several deep, lake-studded basin that are almost surrounded b hill , 
the Deer Lake and Grand Lake basins being good example . The central 
and eastern parts of the plateau are lower and le s di ected , a la rge part of 
t he island consisting of a bleak, monotonou l fiat urface at 800 to 1,500 
feet. The ea ternmost region ha been exten ivel , drowned the old 
valley now forming la rge bay eparat d by elon ated p nin ula . 

1 F. Kenneth Hare, B. c., London, Ph.D., M ontreal. ociate Profe or of Geograph}·. fcGill ·nh·er-
ity. This paper i part of a la rger tud y that the author i carrying out for the Controller, Meteorological 

Divi ion, Department of Tran port. 
2 The e were either unpubli hed or available in the following ource : 

Boughner, . .. and M, K. Thoma : limatic ummarie for elected Mete roi gical tation in 
anada, Vol. II ; anada, Dept. of Tran port, Toronto, 194 . 

Canada, Department of Tran port, nnual Report, 19-1-4 7; ttawa, 194 . 
1 Ali temperature given in thi paper are in Fahrenh it degree . 
•Fora longer ummary u Gut·ell . B. V. : .\ n Introduction to th Geograph}· of Xewfoundland ; anada, 

D ept. of Mine and R e urce ', Geographical Bureau. Ottawa, 1949, pp. 7- 14. 
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Figure 1. Circulation of surface waters of the island of Newfoundland (after 
J. W . Sandstrom). 

54° 52° 
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48° 

Geoqrophicol Branch 
5 4 ° __ 50 Oept of M.8 T. S 1951 

Figure 2. T mperatur (d gree F.) of the ea urface in July (after Fothergill, Bell, 
Da\: on, and others). 
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The sea is the dominating local influence in ewfoundland' climate. 
Figure 1 shows diagrammatically the marine circulation off the ~ T ew
foundland coasts. The conspicuous feature of the map is the virtual 
encirclement of the island by a branch of the Labrador current, consisting 
at least in part of Arctic water. This current sets into ail the bays of the 
northern part of the island of Newfoundland, and swings hard against the 
east coast of the A val on Peninsula. A part of i t then swings westward 
along the south coast, rounds Cape Ray into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
finally turns north towards the Strait of Belle Isle. The effect of thi 
current is to bathe the east, south, and southwest coasts with cold water 
throughout the spring and summer. In winter, however, the water i 
warm and saline relative to other water masses in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and the part of the gulf occupied by Labrador current water is usually the 
least continuously frozen. 

The southwestern part of the Gulf of St. Lawrence is occupied by the 
Gaspe current. From June until October this water is substantially 
warmer than that against the Newfoundland coast, so that southwesterly 
air streams reach the island having crossed first fairly warm and then much 
colder water. 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of sea-surface temperature typical of 
mid-J uly. The pattern over the Gulf of St. Lawrence was dra\J n by 

. O. Fothergill, chiefly from very recent oceanographic data in the file of 
the Joint Oceanographic Laboratories at St. Andrews, .B. The rest of 
the map has been drawn partly from Dawson1 and partly from an atla of 
sea temperatures compiled by the nited States avy2• In view of the 
complexity of the factors controlling sea temperature, and the par ity of 
the observations available, Figure 2 should be used with great caution, 
and only then to convey an approximate picture. 

Off the southeast, east, and northeast coasts of the island of_ re, found
land and in the Strait of Belle Isle, offshore temperatures are belO\ 50 
degrees, and over wide areas below 45 degrees. I t is over the e ver old 
waters that sea-fog is most widespread. round the outh, t coa t, 
temperatures in the Labrador current water are 50 to 55 degree , i .. , far 
below mean air temperatures. Most of the Gulf of St. Lawrenc i n ar 
60 degrees. It is of interest to compare thi map with Fi ure 8, hO\ in 
mean air temperature for the same month. The ooling influ n e of th 
cold offshore waters is at once apparent. 

In ugust and early September the pattern i similar, but the oldne 
of the offshore waters becomes le s pronounced. In October and No emb r 
all the nearb seas cool rapidly, but by late o mber the a pe urr nt 
i a cold as, or colder than, the Labrador current. Finally , from D mb r 
until a all the ea areas ha e a tempera ure lo to th fr zin point , or 
b corn co red with ic . To thi impor ant topic att ntion mu t nO\ b 

1 en. 
1 D aw on. W. Bell: Temperatur and Den itie of the Water of Ea tern anada; anada. Department 

of the Taval rvîce. ttawa. 1922. 
2 v orld tla of urface Temperature , 2nd ed.; Hydrographie Office, Pub. 'o. 2r. 'nîted tate ' 

'avy Department, \Va hîngton, 1944. 
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SEA-ICE 

The importance of sea-ice to the climatologist is very real. I tself the 
product of a cold climate, it acts as a source of cold both summer and winter. 
In winter it permits considerable radiative cooling of the air above it. 

n unfrozen sea can never cool below the freezing point (about 29 degrees), 
and in regions of cold winters, open seas actas important sources of warmth; 
thu , southern ewfoundland profits from the unfrozen seas to the south. 
But an ice-cover, once consolidated, may cool the air above it almost as 
greatly as a continental land-surface1• Hence, it is of vital concern to the 
climatologist to know the extent of winter ice accurately. In summer, the 
presence of thawing ice-floes keeps the sea temperature down to the freezing 
point. The Labrador current bears great quantities of such ice in May and 
June, and is hence able to retard the spring rise of a ir temperature over the 
nearby coasts. 

Figure 3 shows the extent of sea-ice in a typical J anuary. The main 
ea-areas are covered with pack-ice, some locally formed, but much of 

it belonging to two great pack-ice drifts, that of the Labrador current, and 
that of the Gaspe current. Both are indicated by drift arrows. There is 
al o land-fast ice along many of t he coasts. Noteworthy are the open areas 
off southwest Iewfoundland and between the land-fast ice and the Labrador 
pa k on the north coast. Both these open areas are responsible for abnorm
ally high air temperatures in J anuary; the 20-degree isotherm of mean air 
temperature has been added to show this effect; it will be noted that the 
i otherm bend northwestwards (i.e., towards the great cold) over the 
open area . Both areas close up in the later winter. 

Figure 4 shows the position in March. The pack-ice, now at its 
gr atest extent, invests all of ewfoundland except the south coast, which 
i alone able to profit from marine warming. In Apri l the Gulf ice begins 
to break up, as does the Labrador pack. By mid-May the Gulf has 
normall cleared, but disintegrating pack may lie off the north and east 
oa ts well into June or even arly J uly. Considerable numbers of icebergs 

al o infe t the e waters. In short, all the coasts of ewfoundland suffer to 
om e t nt in spring from the retarding influence of melting ice offshore, 

but the effect i far more pronounced on the east and north shore . 

I mu t ber membered that ice conditions are actually highly variable 
from ear. n unusually ice-free winter may produce quite 

s o er ewfoundland: often it is hard to say whether the 
win t r i the a use or the effect of the absence of ice. In 

t wind de troy d the Labrador pack compl t ly, 
trikingly above normal for the re t of the winter 

1 ee, for ex:ampl . Hare, F. K ., and Montgomery, M . R.: lce. Open Water and \ inter Climate in the 
Ea tern relie of orth meriea; rctie, vol. 2, ro. 2, ept. 1949, pp. 79- 89. 
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Figure 3. Extent of sea-ice in a typical January (after Ice Atlas of the Northern Hemisphere). 
Main pack-ice drifts are shown by arrows. The isotherm of 20°F. mean air temper
ature shows the areas of warmth over the open water off outhwe t and northea t 
coasts. 
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Figure 4. Ext nt of a-ice in a typical 1arch (after ]ce Allas of the Sor/hem Hemisphere). 
11ain pack-ic drift are hown b arrow . 
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TEMPERATURE 

41 

The annual cycle of air temperature resembles that experienced in other 
parts of eastern Canada, though the presence of the sea reduces the observed 
extremes considerably. ewfoundland's reputation for bleak cold at all 
seasons is far from justified; in winter the whole island is milder, for example, 
than the Montreal plain, and in summer much of it compares well ,vith 
Edmonton. The closest summer parallel is perhaps with southwest 
England. 

WINTER (DECEMBER-FEBRUARY) 

The maps of mean temperature for J anuary may be taken as repre
sentative of midwinter. Figure 5 shows mean daily temperature (i.e., the 
mean of daily maxima and minima), referred for the purposes of standardi
zation to the decade 1938- 194 7. The use of the short standard period of 
10 years (1938-1947) is made nece~sary by two facts: first, the shortness 
of the actual period of observation from two-thirds of the stations; and 
second, the remarkable upward swing of secular mean temperature since 
1920. Even a 20-year mean tends to obscure the reality of this dramatic 
change. Figure 8 shows mean monthly maximum temperature, which is 
the mean maximum temperature of the warmest day in the month. On 
the average, half the J anuaries will produce at least 1 day whose tem
perature will exceed the values shown on this map; it may thus be Iooked 
upon as showing the probable upper extreme for the month. The corre-
ponding map of mean monthly minimum temperatures is given as Figure 7. 

By analogy, this clearly shows the probable lower extreme. 

The tri king features of winter temperature distribution are: (i) the 
oldness of the interior; (ii) the warmth of the coasts, especially the south 

and east; and (iii) the day-to-day variability of temperature, not readily 
derivable from the maps given here. Within the interior, mean J an uary 
t mperature i between 15 a nd 20 degrees on the lower grouncl (Figure 5). 
T mp ratures de cend below zero not infrequently, mean monthly minimum 
a raging about -15 degrees; these figures are a little higher than those 
exp ri n ed in Montreal and Ottawa. The warmest regions are the 

a lon and Burin Peninsu las, where mean temperatures approach 25 
degre , a value comparabl with the figures for Toronto or Portland , 
Main . Even in the coldest weather, temperatures in these favoured 
part rarely fall below zero along the coasts, though the same is not 
tru of inland area . 

Th m an dail range of temperature is between 13 and 18 degrees a t 
all tation . a lue of m an daily maximum and minimum temperatures 
a r pr nt d in the ppendix, but rough estimates of these quantities 
an b bt in d b adding or ubtracting about 8 degrees to or from the 

of m an dail t mperature read off Figure 5. I t i noteworthy that 
n in J anuar m an dail maximum temp rature i abo e freezing in 

outh rnmo t a lon ( .. , ap Ra , 33 degree ). 

95256-4 
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The coldest weather of winter cornes in theclearandoftenstrongcurrents 
of continental polar air that sweep across the island from Labrador in the 
rear of cyclones moving into the Atlantic. Paradoxically , these storms 
may also bring very mild weather; if their course lies north of ewfound
land, southwesterly a ir streams often bring thawing temperatures to the 
whole island. The extreme southeast is especially liable to such invasions, 
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SPRING (MARCH-MAY) 

pringis remarkably late. Thestream of pack-ice that almost encircles 
the island keeps sea temperatures close to the freezing point until late May. 
Warm air streams approaching the island are hence chilled at low levels, 
and the strength of the inland sun is not enough to dispel the chill entirely. 
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m an air t mp rature only just exceed 40 degrees in coastal 
lo ali i , and ar no mor than 4 d grees higher inland. I twill be shown 
lat r that fro t are wid pr ad even in May . I o distribution maps are 

prin month , but the Appendix gives adequate statistics 
for th prin ipal tation . 

95256-4½ 
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SUMMER (JUNE-AUGUST) 

Summer is a brief but pleasant season. Throughout the period New
-found land appears as an island of relative warmth set in a cold, marine 
environ ment. Though mean temperatures inland are of ten qui te high, the 
coasts remain much cooler. 
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Figure 7. 
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In June, the 50-degree i otherm encircle the i land. long the raih ay 
belt mean temperatures are bet\ een 52 and 55 d gree , but ry ool con
ditions persist on the outh coast (e.g., ape Race, 47 de re hann I, 
49 degr e ). The Labrador curr nt water off th outh and outh-
west coast r main very cold, and th t wind 
bring thi cool ne on hor . In J ul y thi curiou rn 1 n mor 
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pronounced (See Figure 8). Mean daily temperatures are from 60 to 63 
degrees in the railway zone and north coast, with mean daily range about 
20 degrees F., but a long the south coast temperatures a re much lower 
(e.g., Cape Race, 55 degrees; Burgeo, 55 degrees; Chà nnel, 56 degrees) : 
this contrasts with Fogo (60 degrees) off the north coast, with even colder 
water offshore, but with fewer winds from the seaward quarter. In August 
the contrast is Jess pronounced, but still real. 

( 

~ 

Figure 8. 
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mo t of the old e tabli hed cl imatological stations in Newfound land 
ar on th bl ak outh oa t, the remarkable warmth of the northern region 
ha b n appreciat d onl rec ntly. Formerly it wa a sumed that the 
ooln of the oa t xt nded north a ro t he island. Actuall y (Figure 8) 
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the cool coastal belt is extended inland over the high southwestern plateaux, 
but goes no farther north. The Avalon Peninsula, scene of the densest rural 
settlement, has ail too long a coastline, and is distinctly in the cool belt. 

Hot spells occur at intervals throughout the summer. s in other 
parts of eastern Canada, hot weather occurs in moist southwesterly current 
of sub-tropical origin, and the heat is usually humid and oppressive. Along 
the south coast surface chilling almost totally inhibits great heat in such 
air streams. J uly mean monthly maximum temperature does not exceed 
75 degrees on this coast (e.g., Burgeo, 68 degrees; Cape Race, 73 degrees), 
which is more likely to experience a chilly fog than a hot sun. The Avalon 
Peninsula is also unlikely to experience great heat, but the railway belt, 
and especially the deep valleys in the western mountains, are sure to experi
ence several spells of really high temperatures every summer. Corner 
Brook, for example, on Humber rm, has a J uly mean monthly maximum 
of 88 degrees (cf. Montreal, 89 degrees; Toronto, 91 degrees), and ha 
experienced temperatures of well over 90 degrees in each of the 3 summer 
months. Buchans, in the Exploits Valley near Red Indian Lake, ha a 
corresponding figure of 87 degrees. 

An unpleasant feature of summer, especially June and July, is the raw 
cold experienced in east and northeast winds off the Labrador current. 
Maximum day temperatures below SS degrees (sometimes below 50 degree ) 
often occur at stations near the east coast in such wind . They accompany 
near-saturation humidities, overcast skies, drizzle, and often fo . Gander 
airport or St. John's are miserable places on such day . Qui te of ten thi 
weather spreads across all the interior plateaux, but i brol-en up by the 
descent of the air into the western valleys and coastal zone. 

UTillL ( EPTEMBER- 0 EMBER) 

Autumn i a eason of rapidl declining temperature m , hich th 
characteristics of winter soon overwhelm those of summer. Temperatur 
fall more rapidly in the north than in the south, o that a temperatur 
gradient is established from south to north, ending th anomalou di tri
bution typi al of summer. 

special characteristic of the autumn i the ery 10\ mean daily ran 
of temperature. long the coa t in ovemb r thi a lu a rag about 
10 degree , a nd rarely exceeds 13 d en inland. 

The Lon P nm h pr clin 
e tion. et thi little- ttled a gradation in 

climate. uthern end, wh r it · · · d, t mp ratur 
on the f w ar of low round mu at rn r Br k 

nd D r Lak It will b hm n , , am m t 
fa our d in , foundland ha f 
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Yet the shores of Belle Isle Strait, at the northern end of the peninsula, 
have a near-Arctic climate in which forest patches can ding to the hillsides 
only in semi-prostrate form. This extreme contrast results from the 
constant presence on both sicles of the northern half of the peninsula of 
Labrador current water, often ice-laden well into J uly. Summer is hence a 
season of cool, drab weather, often accompanied by widespread fog or low 
stratus cloud. Belle Isle itself has a J uly mean temperature of only 49 
degrees, in spite of its latitude (52 degrees-that of London, England), and 
Cape orman and St. Anthony on the mainland are little warmer. No
where else on earth does the Arctic verge drive so far south into middle 
latitudes. 

THE AI NUAL CYCLE OF FROST AND THAW 

The variation of mean temperature over the whole of eastern Canada 
is such that the year is divided into seasons of frost and thaw, which are of 
about equal duration along a line from southern J ames Bay to the Strait of 
Belle Isle. Actually one can distinguish two distinct "thaw" periods. 
First there is the summer period in which temperature is continuously 
above 32 degrees, even at night . This is, of course, the frost-free period, 
extending from the mean date of the last spring frost to the mean date of 
the first autumn frost. Of great interest ecologically, this period is dis
cussed later in the paper. The second period is that in which the annual 
cour e of mean daily temperature is above 32 degrees. This is best defined 
as the season of persistent thaw, and is highly correlated with the annual 
c cle of river- and sea-ice and snow-cover. Though temperature often drops 
well below freezing both early and late in the period, on the average temper
atur is above freezing more than 50 per cent of the day throughout. 

We are concerned in this section with the season of persistent thaw 
and it winter analogue, the season of persistent frost. Their relationship 
to the fr eze-up and break-up of river and harbour ice will also be discussed. 

Figure 9 shows the date in spring when mean da ily temperature rises 
above 32 degrees. lmost everywhere April is the month of thaw. 

The thaw cornes early in the Avalon and Burin Peninsulas, chiefly 
b eau e temperature here do not fall far below the freezing point even in 
mid-v inter. I t is noteworthy that ape Race is a week la ter than St. John's , 
as i t. Pierr . Farther west on the south coast, the date îs later (Channel, 
on pril 17 , being 14 day after t. John 's) . Earlier thaw is experienced in 
th d p all and embayments in the west, though even here conditions 

k af t r t. John' . Over most of the plateaux of the interior thaw 
pril 15 and pril 20. imilar dates apply in White and 

me B , but pro res iv ly later dates are found as one travels 
north a long th Lon P ninsula. Finally, the thaw attain the trait of 
B 11 I 1 at ab ut a 5 (Belle I le it elf, May 9). In hort, it takes a 
m nth for th tha, to cro the i land from alon to Belle I le. 
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In the autumn, the same is true in reverse. The frost begins in the 
Belle Isle vicinity about ovember 1 (See Figure 10) and travels south to 
arrive over the Avalon and Burin peninsulas about December 5. The 
southward progress is more rapid inland than along the coasts. Thus at 
Fogo, off the north coast, persistent frost begins on ovember 26, whereas 
at Buchans, far m the interior, it cornes on ovember 15. 
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THE FREEZE-UP A D BREAK-UP OF HARBOURS 

This correlates highly with the mean air temperature. A detailed list 
of the critical dates is given in the Ice Atlas of the Northern Hemisphere1, 
and the following broad generalizations can be made about the climatic 
relations of the ice-cycle m harbours. 
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Figure 10. Date on which ea on of per i tent frost begins ( i.e., mean air temperature fall s 
below 32°F. ). 

(i) Th outh a nd ea t oasts between a pe Bonavista a nd Cape Ray 
d not xp prolonged fr ez -up of the harbours in norma l win ters . 
. t t. John' , for xampl , the longest freez -ups ra rely exceed 1 week. 

1 Ice . tla- of the . orthern Hemi phere; nited tate X avy D epartment , Hydrographie Office, \\'ash ing
ton, 1946. 
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Coastwise navigation can be maintained throughout the winter, though drift
ing Labrador pack offshore may impede it, especially near exposed headland 
like Cape Race. Such navigation also enters Bonavista Bay, but harbour 
ice is extensive, and entry is only possible for skilled local pilots. The 
absence of prolonged freeze-ups in these southern harbours i due to the 
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White Bay about December 25, at Notre Dame Bay January 1- 5, and of 
Bonavista Bay about January 10- 15, all these figures being generalizations 
from which large deviations may occur in individual years. These dates corne 
orne 40 days after mean air temperature falls below the 32-degree threshold 

in the north, and about 45 to 50 days in the south. There is a considerable 
interval between the beginning of freezing temperatures (for fresh water) 
and the close of the harbours. This interval is far longer in Newfoundland 
than in the high Arctic, where closure cornes in some 30 days. 

(iii) The west coast shows a similar regime. The freeze-up average 
about December 15 as far south as Point Riche, but cornes between 
J anuary 5 and 10 in Bonne Bay and the Bay of Islands. The farthest sou th 
the regular freeze-up extends is St. Georges Bay (which is reached about 
January 15). These dates are from 35 days in the north to 45 days in the 
south later than the date on which mean air temperature falls below 
32 degrees. 

(iv) On ail coasts the break-up of harbour ice is also highly correlated 
with mean air temperature rise above 32 degrees. Everywhere the break-up 
i from 5 to 10 days after mean air temperature reaches this figure. Thus 
in Bonavista Bay it begins between April 25 and 30, but is deferred until 
May 15 to 25 at Belle Isle. On the west coast St. Georges Bay averages 

pril 15, the Bay of Islands April 30, and Belle Isle Strait May 15. 

These tentative correlations of the ice-cycle in harbours makes it 
po sible to use Figures 9 and 10 with caution to assess the dates of freeze-up 
and break-up in harbours from which there is little information. I t should 
b stres ed, however, that tidal and other currents, as well as shelter from 
h avy ea and swells, can cause large local variations in the dates, and that 
in individual years there are often very large deviations from both normal 

· dates. 

HUMIDITY 

urface humidit is an element little subject to local variations. The 
moi tur contained in the a ir is evaporated into it during a prolonged travel 
a ro ither a, fre h water, or green plant cover (the latter being a lmost 
a ffective a op n water in the early growing season). Local water bodies , 

n wh na large a the Great Lakes, have an entirely minor significance, 
unle they diff r strikingly from the air in temperature. Thus warm, 
unfroz n lak and s a ver rapidly ra ise the humidity of colder a ir crossing 
h m. n th other hand, a cold lake or ea may actua lly lower the 

humidit b produ ing cond nsation. Where water a nd a ir a re at nearl y 
the am t mp ratur , loca l water bodie can be virtually forgotten. 

In limat · ork it i de irable to u e an ab olute measure of 
humidity, uch a th mixing ratio, whi h is the ratio of water vapour to 
dr air in th atmo ph r , u ua ll> expr ed in ram of water vapour per 
kil ram f dr a ir (h reafter written gm. / kgm. ) . Relative humidi ty, the 

mm n unit, onv · litt! , and ha very little value in application to 
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physical problems. I ts undiscriminating use can ais:) lead to absurd 
misconceptions, well illustrated by the fact that mean midday relative 
humidity in July is 6 percent higher at Edmonton than at humid Montreal. 

Throughout the year mean mixing ratio increases from northwest to 
southeast across the island, though the differences are comparatively small. 
Gander a irport, being roughly midway between Belle Isle and Cape Race, 
can well serve as a typical site. Figure 12 shows the annual variation of 
mean mixing ratio and mean relative humidity. Also shown are the 
extreme highest values of mixing ratio for each month. 
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Figure 12. The annual humidity regime at Gander. 

In mid-winter, humidity is very low, though relative humidity, mis
leading as usual, is at its annual peak, averaging over 85 per cent at ail 
stations. In J anuary, actual values of mean mixing ratio range from 1 · 4 
gm./kgm. at Belle Isle to 2 ·4 gm./kgm. at St. John's (Torbay). The e 
values are comparable with those for peninsular southern Ontario. Extr me 
highest values for J anuary at Gander are from 6 · 0 to 6 · 5 m. / kgm., a alue 
exceeding the normal even for ancouver Island. 

Spring is a season of rapidly rising humidities, whi h attain th ir 
maximum in J uly and ugust over the \: hole island. .A tru humidity 
ri es, relati e humidity fall rea hing its annua l minimum in J un at a il 
tation (76 p r cent at Gander). ctuall 1 , both in prin and umm r 
ewfoundland i rather le humid than inland di tri t in the m 

latitud ; the hill y sea urroundin th i land tend to rob the air of moi ture 
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by creating condensation. In July, for example, mixing ratios vary from 
8 · 0 at Belle Isle to about 9 · 4 at Port-aux-Basques; these are values com
parable with those experienced in western Alberta, and are considerably 
lower than those of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. ewfoundland's 
reputation for summer dampness is thus far from deserved. 

Like all other parts of eastern Canada, the island is periodicalJy visited 
in summer and early autumn by very humid tropical air from the south
west. In such air, humidity mixing ratio has risen to above 15 gm. / kgm. at 
Gander in each mon th from June to September inclusive, and has reached 
17 gm./kgm. at St. John's (Torbay) in both July and August. Mean 
mixing ratios at Singapore are about 18 gm. / kgm. throughout the year, so 
that these summer humid spells in ewfoundland corne close to emulating 
equatorial dampness. Fortunately, they are of brief duration. 

In autumn, true humidity declines rapidly, whereas relative humidity 
rises once again. From time to time in October and November, humidities 
ab ove the ordinary levels of summer return to J ewfoundland in the warm 
sectors of Atlantic coast cyclones. 

PRECIPITATIO1 

The whole island has abundant, well-distributed precipitation, which 
fall chiefly from the fronts of numerous cyclones approaching from south
west or west. Over considerable parts of the hilly districts total annual 
fall exceed 50 inches, and the greater part of the island can be reckoned 
perhumid according to the Thornthwaite climatic classification. Both rain 
and snow are abundant, the latter being of greater importance in the hilly 
outhwest than elsewhere. 

DISTRIBUTIO 

Figure 13 shows the mean annual precipitation over the island. As the 
pr ipitation is evenly distributed over the year, this map indicates patterns 
that persist through all four seasons. 

The outstanding characteristic is the wetness of the sou th coast. From 
pe Ray to t. John's the mean annual fall exceeds 50 inches (cf. Montreal, 

41 inch ancouver, 58 inches). There are few rainfall records from 
inland tations on the higher parts of the plateau, but it is quite certain 
that fall of w Il over 50 inches occur in the southwest. A short record 

orn r Brool~ Lake, some 900 feet above nearby Corner Brook ( 46 inches), 
produced a m an fall of 56 inches. I t is impossible even to guess how much 
hi h r fall ma be at, for example, the 2,000-foot contour. 

Th , etn of the outh coast is readily comprehensible. Most of 
th pre ipitation fall from outh rly or southwesterly streams of warm, 
m i t air, u ually wh n they a re overrunning cooler a ir along the warm 
front of 1 n . ince uch frontal activity i commoner over the 

, foundland ar a than o er any other part of ea t rn orth America, 
1 r ipita ion i fr qu nt and prolonged. Mor over, the hilly character 
of the o t and th outh, t rn part of the interior intensifie the precipi
ta i n a th fr nt approa h the coa t. 
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The northern part of the interior is a little drier, falls in the railway 
zone averaging about 40 inches. Certain areas of well-enclosed lowlands 
have even lower falls. Thus, Deer Lake, largely surrounded by high hills, 
has only a little over 30 inches. The Strait of Belle Isle, protected on the 
south by the hilly Long Peninsula, has less than 30 inches along its entire 
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1ength (Cape orman, 28·4 inches; Point mour, 24-7 in hes). imilar 
rain shadow areas must occur in all the deeper, n lo d ba in , thou h 
records are lacking from most of them. 

The comparative dryne of the north coa t corne as a urpri to 
many who had a umed that th east and northea t wind from the tlanti 
wen~ important ources of moisture. H avy rain often fall from outherly 
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air tream through a shallow layer of surface easterlies, which have thus 
a umed a reputation for wetness that they do not deserve. Only rarely 
do uch air streams yield widespread rain or snow; more proper to them is a 
clinging drizzle falling from layers of low stratus cloud. 

SEASON AL V ARIATJO 

The even distribution of the precipitation between the seasons bas 
already been stressed. owhere in the island is there a station having a 
month with less than a twenty-fifth of the annual fall. evertheless, a 
significant seasonal variation can be detected. 

(i) The autumn (September to ovember) is a season of rising preci
pitation, ovember being the wettest month in most places. These heavy 
falls are explained by the high moisture content of the warmer air masses 
associated with cycloric activity at this season. In some parts of the south 
and east the maximum is delayed still later (e.g., December at Gander; 
January at Channel and Fogo). 

(ii) Precipitation declines progressively as winter passes, and spring 
is the driest season a lmost everywhere, April being the driest mon th. In 
the extreme southeast (chiefly the Avalon Peninsula) the relative drought 
i prolonged until June or July, probably due to the stabilizing influence 
of the cold Labrador currrent offshore. 

(iii) In summer (June to August) precipitat:on begins its rise towards 
the autumn maximum. Summer is the season of least frequent precipitation, 
m asurable rain falling on only 10 to 12 days in a typical month. Thunder
torms are not uncommon inland, and there is a general tendency towards 

heavier rains of shorter duration than is typical of the rest of the year. 

S OWFALL 

inter snowfall is heavy in most districts. Figure 14 shows the mean 
annual fall. More than 100 inches are experienced everywhere except along 
th outh rnmost coasts. Heaviest falls are in the hilly southwest. There 
i no ac urate information from the high-level areas, but Corner Brook Lake 
(about 900 f et) had an average fall of 218 inch.es over a 4-year period. 
There i little doubt that comparable falls must occur over most of the high 
plateau of the outhwest. 

In h railwa zone, falls vary from about 100 to 125 inch.es in most 
pla H a i r fall (157 inch.es) occur near Corner Brook and the west 
oa t. D r Lak , in it deeply heltered valley, gets only 69 inch.es. In 

n rai, how r, th nowfall of the more thickly settled districts resembles 
that of Montr al and Qu bec ity both in quantity and manner of occur
r n . 

mali amount of nO\ occur in October. The first heavy fall 
n rmall orne in middl or late ov mber, and snow-cov r becomes 
p rman nt in mo t di trict arly in D mber. Rain begin to exceed 
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snow in April, when the snow-cover usually melts, but appreciable snowfall 
may occur even in May. In eastern districts light falls are sometimes 
reported as late as early June. 

There is no reliable information about the depth and characteristics 
of the snow-cover. In most areas it must attain 3 to 4 feet in mid-winter, 
especiall y in forested districts; the freq uen t win ter tha ws and rains crea te 

so• sa• 
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numerous rusts within the snow- o er, ju tas they do in outhern Ontari 
and Quebec. T hi i particularl ) tru of the valon and Burin Penin ula , 
where fu lly half the pre ipitation of midwinter fa ll a r in. 
in the e di tri t i h nce ery un rtain, and cannot b d 
perman nt alon the oa t . 
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VARIABILITY OF PRECI PITATION 

The precipitation of Newfoundland is unusually reliable; the odds are 
strongly against a large deviation from normal of either monthly or annual 
falls . Table I shows how St. J ohn's, ewfoundland, compares with other 
stations in eastern Canada in this respect. 

TABLE I 

Deviations of Monthly and Annual Precipitation from long-term Normals 
at certain Stations 

Years Mean deviation as % Wettest Driest 
Station of of mean precipitation year ycar 

record Jan. July Year (inches) ( inches) 
. 

t. John' , fld . . . ... 46 28 29 11 67·9 · 42 .7 
Fath r Point, Que .. . .... . 44 35 40 12 47.3 19 · 1 
Chicoutimi, Que .. . .. . ... 35 49 41 18 35-7 11-7 

These figures show that the mean deviations from normal of both 
annual and monthly precipitation are smaller at St. John's than a t points 
in the St. Lawrence basin to the west. The same reliability can certainly 
be claimed for the other parts of Iewfoundland. The island derives its 
precipitation from a considerable variety of circulation t ypes; a deficiency 
in one source i usually made partly or entirely good from another. 

PERCENT 
40 

Fio-ure 15. 

Geog,oph icol e,onch 1 

Oept of M 8 T S 1951 

Thou h pre ipitation i frequ nt, exces ive da il y or mon thly faIIs are 
un ommon. Figure 15 hows the distribution of monthly a nd annual tota ls 
a t t. John' ; obviou ly r la rge devia tions a re xceptiona l. The heaviest 
fall on r rd in a in I month are of the order of magnit ude of 13 inches 
( . . , t .John', D mb r, 14·1 in he ; Burin , J a nua ry, 13 · 1 in he; Cape 
Ra , 11 ·6 inche ). 

95256- 5 
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Falls of 1 inch of rain in a day are commonplace at ail stations, but 
2 inches in a day 1s a rarity. The heaviest fall in one day known to the 
author was of 4 · 2 inches at Grand Bank. Cape Race has recorded 4 · 1 
inches in 24 hours in August. Many of the heavier single-day falls have 
occurred in late summer or autumn, when Atlantic hurricanes have crossed 
the island. On the whole, however, the island is less prone to excessive 
daily falls than its wetness would suggest. 
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The heaviest single-day falls known to the author are of 21 and 22 inches, 
both at St. John's. Ordinarily the heaviest individual snowstorm of winter 
leaves about 15 inches of snow behind it in most districts, though much 
greater falls probably occur in the hills. 

50° 

54• 1 _______ _.__.....,, 

ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND 

DURATION OF VEGETATIVE ~• 

SEASON 

Figur 17. Duration in days of vegetative eason ( with mean temperature 
above 43°F.). 

E OLOGI L CLIM TOLOGY 

It i n \ po ibl to r view the climate as it affect natural vegetation 
and agri ultur . Th evidenc i presented cartographically or in tabular 
form nd th n uing ount is hence brief. 
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THE VEGETATIVE SEASQ_ 

Though opinions differ among ecologists as to their value, much use 
has been made in the past of so-called "threshold dates", which are the 
dates on which mean air temperature passes a standard temperature, at 
which it is assumed that growth begins in crops or natural vegetation. 
The chief value of such dates is that they enable us to compare one region 
with another. The threshold date adopted here is 43 degrees, which is 
reached in Montreal and Ottawa about April 10. 

Figure 16 shows the date of beginning of the vegetative season as so 
defined, and Figure 17 shows its duration in days. The striking features 
are the lateness of the start in all areas, some 30 to 50 days later than 
Montreal, and the comparatively favourable conditions along the railway 
zone, which has a season of over 160 days near St. Georges, Deer Lake, and in 
northern Avalon. The Burin Peninsula has the longest season, though the 
Deer Lake basin is earliest to start. The rapid deterioration northward 
along the Long Peninsula should be noted. 

THE FROST-FREE SEA 0 

This season is the period between the last spring and first autumn 
frosts. It varies quickly from point to point, and a map has hence not been 
attempted. Average dates of the latest and earliest frost, and the mean 
duration of the period, are given for all available stations in Table II. The 
following generalizations can be made with reasonable confidence: 

(i) Along the south coast, the period is from 140 to 150 days, the last 
pring frost coming on the average between May 20 and 25, and the first 

of autumn between October 10 and 15. The Burin Peninsula î the most 
favoured area. 

(ii) In the raîlway zone, there are about 110 da , extending from 
June 5 to 10 until late September or early October. Frost may occa îon
ally occur late in June or early September. oreover, the average p riod 
is much shorter in certain areas in which topography favour local fro t 
drainage (e.g., olinet, 94 days; Glenwood, 75 day - cf. Gand r, 123 day ; 

illertown, 78 days) . On the whole, the frost regime re embl that of 
the better parts of the wheat-growing land in the Prairie Province (cf. 
Winnipe , 110 da> ; algary, 98 days; Medi ine Hat, 120 day ) . 

CLIMATIC CL IFICATIO ND IATUR L EGETATIO 

The whole i land lie in the microthermal (D ) pro ince in Këpp n' 
chem , a tually falling within th Dfc ub-pro in r ··pp n 

a sub- rcti I li e of T ) or 
tundra 1 · et f ron nd i 
larg ly io f th · n. 

rtain non-Bor a l nt ia tion in plac , and th 
1 of - a l r mblîn t 
I 



TABLE II 

Duration of Frost-free Period at Stat ions in Newfoundland 

Mean dates 

Duration Earl iest 
Station Years Between Last First of last 

spring autumn frost-free spring 
fros t frost period frost \days) 

Belle Isle. " 
..... -- .... . . . . . . . . . 50- 53 1884- 1946 June 20 Sept. 25 97 May 18 

Bu chans ... .. ,, ... . . . . . . ' . . ... .. 15 1932- 1946 June 4 Sept. 22 110 May 16 
Burgeo .. ·••· .... ....... 

' " 8- 9 1938- 1946 May 2 1 Oct. 8 140 May 7 
Burin . . .... ..... . . ,. ' --- .. 20- 22 1909- 1931 May 2 1 Oct. 1 7 149 Mar. 3 1 
Cape Race . ,. .... ... ........ 26 1921 - 1946 June 3 Oct. 9 128 May 15 
Channel., .. .... . , ... '' ' 

. ...... ···• · 66 1877- 1946 May 23 Oct. 12 142 May 1 

Colinet ..... ·••· .. '' . ' ... .. 8 1938- 1946 June 15 Sept. 17 94 June 4 
Corner Brook· .. .... ...... . . ,. ,, .. . . . 12-13 1933- 1946 June Î Sept. 26 111 May 9 
Deer Lake . .... .. ·•·· ..... .. . . . . . . . . . 14 1933- 1946 June 7 Sept. 18 103 May 15 
Fogo .. ,., .... ... 27 19 19- 194ô June lJ Oct. ! 1 12 2 M ay 13 
Gander. ····· "' '' ' ....... 10 1937 - 1940 Ju ne 4 Oct. 5 123 M ay 15 
Glenwood : .. ··• · ... . . . . ' ' .. . ·•·· 10 1937 - 1946 June 25 Sept. 8 r June 3 
Grand Bank . ... , . . .... . ....... 12 1935- 1946 May 25 Oct. 15 143 May 5 
Grand Falls . ' ' .... . . . . . . . . . , . 13 1934- 1946 .J,ine Î SeJ>t. 28 11 3 May 15 
ll owley . . ... . ...... . 8 1937-1944 June 4 SeJ}t. 22 110 May 15 
Millerto wn . ·· ·· •· .. .,. .. ' . ·•· . ... ' ' 12 1935- 1946 June 23 Sept. 9 78 June 8 
Port-aux- Basques. ··· • ·· ...... '' ···••· '' . ... ,,. 2 1 1909- 1929 May 26 Oct. 17 144 May 8 
St. Georges. '" . ·•·· , .. .... . ... 48- 50 1895- 1944 M ay 25 Oct. 12 140 April Il 
St. J ohn 's. . . . . . . . . ·••· ... . . ... . ..... ... . 58- 60 1877- 1942 June 2 Oct. 10 130 April 28 

ln ail cases "frost" ' refers to a minimum te mperature at or be low 32 •0° F. in the thermometer screen. 

Extreme dates 

La test Ear!iest 
last first 

sprin~ autumn 
f rost frost 

-----
' 

Juh· 15 )uly 18 
June 19 Aug. 31 
June 3 Sept. 20 
June 17 Ott. 3 
June 2 1 $eJ>t. 20 
June 8 Sept. 9 
June 27 Aug. 31 
June 28 Aug. 31 
June 30 Aug. 22 
July 9 Aug, 2 1 
June 20 Aug. 26 
July J3 Aug. 26 
June 13 Oct. 6 
June 30 Sept. 1 
June 30 Sept. 6 
July 12 Aug 13 
June 9 Sept. 26 
June 30 Sept. 19 
June 30 Sept. 4 

La test 
first 

autumn 
frost 

Oct. 23 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 25 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 1 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 30 
Oct 10 
Nov. 6 
Oct. 18 
Oct. 10 
Nov. 2 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 16 
Sept. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 7 
Nov. Il 
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Figure 18 shows the distribution of potential evapotranspiration 
following Thornthwaite. 1 Potential evapotranspiration defines what has 
been described as the "water need" of the landscape; it comprises the com
bined annual water loss by soil evaporation and transpiration under 
optimum soil moisture conditions. Purely a computed variable, it has 

59• 56° 54• 
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Mou, oreo~ of 
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48 

Figure 18. Mean annual potential e apotranspiration (in in he the method of Thornth-
waite ). reas of mo -barren are tippled. ote that the belt of highe t PE (and 
hence thermal efficiency) occur on either side of the railwa belt. 

been shown to fit observations in man part of anada2• it i an 
ac umulating function of air t mp rature, Thornth, ait al o r gard it a 
a m asur of "thermal fficien " or rowth pot ntial for tation . 
Henceforth it will b r ferr d to a PE in thi pap r. 

1 Thornthwaite, . \V.: An Approach toward a Rational las ilication of Jimate; Geog. Review. vol. 

o. !· ~le~- ~~.<~~t~rh~
9
4iï~ate of anada according to the new Thornthwaite la ification; ientific 

griculture, vol. 2 o. 22, pp. 501- 517 (1948) . 
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Highest values of PE occur in the north and northeast, in a crescentic 
belt more or less astride the railway route. Values of 19 to 20 inches occur 
from St. Georges Bay to the Avalon and Burin Peninsulas. The best 
station is Deer Lake (20·0 inches) . ln southern Avalon and on the south 
coast west of Fortune Bay, PE is from 18 to 19 inches, distinctly lower than 

2· 
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igur ind x (a cord ing to Thornthwaite, 19-18). The following terins app ly 
to ariou rang of the moi ture index: 60-80, third ord er humid (B3 ); 80-100, 
fourth order humid (B4); over 100, perhumid (A). Moss-barrens shown stippled. 

in th north. orth,vard a long th Long Peninsula, PE declines rapid ly 
from 19 in h to b l0v 15 inch s at ape Bau ld . This is a transition that 
in Qu b i pr ad r th di tan from La Tuque on t he t. aurice to 

rt M K nzi in north rn ngava--a distance of nearly 700 miles. 
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These values of PE refer the greater part of I ewfoundland to the warm 
microthermal province (C~), the northern two-thirds of the Long Peninsula 
alone falling into the cool microthermal provinces (C'). The prescnt writer 
has shown1 tha t there is a high correlation between annual PE values and the 
structure of the Boreal Forest formation in Quebec and Labrador. Broadly 
speaking, the correlation established was as in Table III. 

____ ._: -------- TABLE Ill 

Forest Types Typical of Various R anges of Annual Potential 
Evapotranspiration, ·Quebec and Labrador 

Value of PE 
···(inches) 
12•0- 12·5 

14'·0-14·5 

16·5- 17•0 

18 •5-19·0 

20·0 

Forest Type 

Tundra and thin woodland intermingled 

Open woodland (chiefly spruce) : lichen floor 

Close forest, with spruce-fir associations 

Ditto, with occasional admixture of white a nd red pines, yellow birch, 
and sugar maple · 

Great Lakes-St. Lawrence mixed forest, with white and red pines, 
yellow birch, and sugar maple as dominants 

The forest cover of Newfoundland .follmys this correlation very closely. 
On the mainland, espe.cially in the railway zone, there is a good stand of 
close forest, in which the chief association is white spruce-balsam fir (P icea 
glauca-Abies balsamea). Thére is· an extensive admixture of white and red 
pine (Pin us strobus; P. resinosa). Two other species typical of the Great 
Lakes-St. Lawrenc~ forest also occur, yellow birch (Betula lutea) and 
mountain maple (Ace; · spicatum). Other hardwood species typical of the 
southern forests occur, but with a local distribution; thus sugar maple (Acer 
saccharum) and white elm ( Ulmus americanus) occur in the St. Georges 
district, together with red maple (Acer rubrum), which also occurs in 
Avalon. These southern species nowhere achieve dominance, so that the 
forests of the mainland fall essentially into the main Boreal Forest formation, 
but ·con tain numerous indiviquals typical of the Great Lakes- t. Lawrence 
formation. As PE on the lower ground is everywhere between 18 · 0 and 
W · O inches, it is clear that this distribution is in close accordance with the 
~limatic relations tabulated above. 

Along the Long Peninsula, close forest y ields rapidly to open li hen 
wcrodtand;with black ·spruce (P icea mariana) growing scatt red in a ea-of 
lichen (chiefly Ctadonia). In the far north, this in turn gives way to a 
landscape in which tundra covers all but the lowest round-the so-called 
"forest tundra". This again parallels precisely the zonation en in uebe ·
Labrador in a similar range of limates. an of the higher plateau ur
faces of the mainland also support a black pruce lichen woodl nd. Thi 
is unquestionably he ff et of altitude, whi h reduce the P below a lu 
hown on Figur 18 (drawn for the lower ground). 

1 Hare, F. K.: limate and Zonal Divi ions of the Boreal Fore t Formation in Ea lern anada; eog. 
Review, vol. XL, ·o. 4 , pp. 615- 635 (October 1950). 
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The "moss-barrens" that are so extensively developed (See Figures 18 
and 19) in ewfoundland present many problems. In many cases this 
treeless, mossy and sedgy vegetation occurs on highlands, where the climate 
is truly Arctic, and in such cases the barrens form a true Alpine tundra. 
But qui te often the barrens extend down to very low levels--, being well devel
oped on the south coast and in Avalon at sea-level, in spite of. the fact 
that the thermal efficiency is adequate for close forest. 
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as well as the barrens, after Gutsell. 1 It is clear that the moss-barrens 
are most widely distributed in the south, where moisture indices generally 
exceed 150, and where PE on the low ground is below 19 · 0 inches. The 
forest cover is most continuous in the north, with moisture indices 60 to 
120 and PE above 19 · 0 inches. 

The wetness of the island is further emphasized by Figure 20, which 
shows the annual moisture surplus, again following Thornthwaite. Thi 
map shows the number of inches whereby ~nnual precipitation exceeds 
water consumption by evapotranspiration; in general it indicates the 
amount of water available for run-off or percolation from fiat, well-drained 
ground. Along the whole of the south coast the surplus exceeds 30 inches, 
and it is easy to see how level areas in this region may be waterlogged to 
the point at which forest growth is impossible at these temperatures. 

ACCESS BY AIR 

Climate materially affects ease of access to ewfoundland by air. 
Many of its weather types are inimical to flying, and each of the principal 
airfields is periodically closed clown for some hours. This is true, for 
example, of Gander, an important trans-Atlantic refuelling station. The 
chief land airfields are tabulated below: 

TABLE IV 

Land Airfields of Newjoundland2 

Official " minimum" safe daylight 
landing condition 

Airfield Lat. Long. Altitude (Overca t ky) 

Cloud ba e (ft. ) Vi ibility ( ml . ) 

0 I 0 ' 
rgentia .............. 47 19 53 39 46 500 1 

Buchans .............. 48 51 56 50 927 900 
Gander ............... 48 57 54 34 49 400 3 

' t . John 's (Torbay) ... 47 37 52 44 4 4 700 1 
tephenville . ........ . 48 32 58 33 22 00 1 

The 1 m nts tha t a ff et the a fe t of flight a r prin ipally 
loud h i ht , a nd i e a re tion . Th fir t two a ff t a f t durin 

a nd !andin . 1inimum a f landing ondition a r d efin d b th part
ment of Tran port for Il a irfi Id s. Tho e ited in th pr din tabl r f r 
to dayligh t !andin it ion wi th ki nd hm th 
of lou h i h t a nd ili t , b Iow whi h landi d un a f . 
They make po ibl a rough and read t ima t of diffi ulty of 
a pproach of a ll t h fi Id . 

1 Gut Il, B. . : op. cit. 
! Canada Air Pilot; anada, D pt. of Tran port. 
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VISIBILITY 

Proneness to fog and other forms of bad visibility accounts for much 
of the loss of operational time at the airfields. Except for Buchans, all the 
above fields are on or near the coast, and are hence liable to be affected 
severely by sea fog. Blowing snow is another source of reduced visibility. 

Accurate visibility statistics have only been available since 1944 for 
ewfoundland stations. Since then hourly summaries have been published 

for the 4 years 1944-47 for four stations, Buchans, Gander, Torbay, and 
St. Andrews (the latter being similar in site to Stephenville). Table V 
shows the frequency of a il fog and thick or dense fog. 

TABLE V 

Frequency of Fog at Certain Stations, Expressed as a Percentage 
Fraction of all Hour/y Observations, 1944-47 

tation J aîl, 
1 

Feb. 
1 

Mar. l April 1 May 1 fone 1 July 
1 

Aug. 1 Sept. 1 Oct. 
1 

Nov. 1 Cec. 

------

Fog of all dwsities (vis. below 6 miles) 

------

Buchans .. .. . ..... 7 •6 5 .3 2 •5 11 · 5 12 ·6 9 ·8 7 •0 8 ·0 7 ·8 10·3 8·3 5 ·0 
Gander ....... .. .. 9 · 6 14 ·2 li ·6 16·4 9·6 15 ·9 12 . 7 12 · 1 14 ·3 12 ·8 23 ·6 6 ·6 
Goo e Bay ........ 0 ·2 1 ·4 0•7 0•7 3 ·3 3 ·l 2 ·9 3 •l 3 .9 3 ·3 2·0 0 ·4 

t. Andrews . ...... 3 .4 4·8 2 ·5 4.7 6 • l 9 ·0 7 •6 6·2 8 · l 3 ·9 4·1 2 ·3 
Torbay ........... 19 ·9 21 ·8 23 ·0 30•7 30·4 36·3 28 ·7 28·4 24·8 20 ·6 33 ·2 13 ·8 

--------

Thick or dense fog (vis. below 55 yards) 

---------------- - ---
Buchan l · 5 1 · 1 0· 2 J ·9 2 ·7 0 ·5 0·6 0 ·9 1 · 1 0 ·8 0 · 7 1 . L 

ander . '. '. : : : : : : : : 2· 8 4 ·2 1 ·9 6 ·9 l • 7 J•7 3·2 l ·4 'l.. 7 1 ·4 4·0 l ·J 
oo e Bay ........ O·O 0·5 0·1 0 · 1 0 ·9 0·0 0·0 0 ·4 0·0 0 ·4 0 · 1 0 · 1 

~t. ndrew · 0·0 0·5 0·5 0·6 0 ·9 2 ·2 1· 4 0·7 2 · 1 0 ·2 0·0 0 ·0 
T rbay ......... . . 8·3 8 ·6 9 ·3 16•7 14· 2 18 ·0 13 ·6 9·8 6 ·6 6 • (J 12 ·8 7- 0 

Th s figures show that fog is common throughout the year both on 
th coa t and inland. By far the worst station is Torbay, which has the 
poore t fitn ss ~f all airfields known to the author. Thick or dense fog 
occurs frequently there in all months, being most common in April and 

o emb r, when mean temperature is j ust above 32 degrees; and in sum
mer, June being the foggiest mon th. Most of the fog affecting this station 
om s off the ea from the celebrated Grand Banks fog area. The high 

fr qu n y of fog in pring and autumn when temperatures are near 32 degrees 
charact ri tic of many parts of eastern anada. 

and r ha,s a similar t pe of distribution, but fog is much less common. 
ander is farth r from the a (20 miles), and sea fog has a chance to lift 

befor it reaches the airport. Radiation fog, however, is a little more 
ommon. nœ again fog is common in pril and ovember, when 

tha, ing no, o er th round, but umm r fog i 1 ss significant than at 
orba . tuall ther is littl to choose between summer and winter. 
and r has a di tinctly poor re ord for a trans- tlantic base. It compares 
er unfa ourabl with Goo Bay ( ee Table ) . 
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At Buchans, fog is much Jess frequent. Thick fog is of importance 
only during the spring thaw. St. Andrews, typical of the southwest coast, 
shows little fog in winter but bas a considerable amount between May and 
September, much the greater part being sea fog brought onshore by south
west winds. 

Visibility is often reduced at airfields during winter by blowing snow. 
The windiness of the ewfoundland climate, and the heavy and frequent 
snowfalls, ensure that this will be a nuisance. Table VI summarizes its 
frequency at the stations used in Table V. 

TABLE VI 

Frequency of Blowing and Drifting Snow at Certain Stations, Expressed 
as a Percentage Fraction of all Hourly Observations, 1944-47 

Station November Decem ber January February March April May 

Buchans .... ........ ... 1 ·0 11 ·5 17 ·6 11 ·4 9 · 1 4 .3 0·3 
Gander ..... .... ....... 0-2 5 .4 8·1 6 · 7 5 .9 1 •4 0·4 
Goose Bay .. . .... ..... . 2 ·5 1 ·9 1 ·8 2 ·6 0 · 1 1 ·0 0·4 
St. Andrews .... . ...... . 0-1 3.9 10·0 6·3 1 ·5 0-2 O·O 
Torbay . .. . .. ... ...... . 0 ·8 4·6 11 · 6 9.3 5 . 5 0-8 0·6 

Proneness to blowing snow depends very much on local site. Thus, 
Buchans, on the edge of an extensive barren, suffers badly: Gander, set 
in forest, is relatively protected. All the ewfoundland stations compare 
unfavourably with Goose Bay. 

ICE ACCRETION 

I o precise stat1st1cs of the frequency of ice accretion exist. v ith 
modern de-icing equipment, most forms of accretion have dimini hed 
significance. The one form that retains much of its danger, espe iall 
for low altitude local flying, results from freezing rain or freezing drizzl , 
in which unfrozen rain or drizzle from warm air aloft fall to the ground 
through a layer of air below the freezing point. ircraft flying in u h a 
layer may suffer severe and rapid accretion. Another form of icing still 
not to be disregarded is the heayy rime that rnay accumula te on aircraf t 
flying through thunderstorrn cloud. The frequency of both th ~ ondition 
can be given for Gander airport. 

T BLE II 

Frequency of Freezing Rain or Drizzle at Gander, Expres ed as a Percentage 
Fraction of all Observations, 1944- -17. Also Thunderstorms, in 

Ilours per Month 

Jan. Feb. 1; r April May June July Aug. ept. 0 t. Nov. D . 
------1---------------------1------
Fr zing rain or 

drizzle 

Thunder torm~ ... 

3. 6·3 5-2 3 ·1 

Tr . 0-3 

1 ·6 

O· 

0-4 

0-3 ::: 1 ~r 
-----'---

,-
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It is clear that thunderstorms are very infrequent. They are, more
over, even less frequent on the coasts. Freezing rain and drizzle, however, 
are significant elements in mid-winter. 

0VERALL FIT ESS 

In view of the obvious defects of the Newfoundland climate as a 
medium for flying, it becomes of interest to compare the fitness of the chief 
airfields with others in eastern Canada. Table VIII compares the frequency 
of "closed" conditions at Gander and Stephenville with the frequency at 
Goose Bay, Dorval, and Rockcliffe (Ottawa) a irports. The standard used 
is the percentage of time when cloud base was below 500 feet and/or 
visibility was below 1 mile. 

TABLE VIII 

Percentage of Time when Cloud Base Was below 500 feet and/ or Visibility 
Was below 1 Mile, based on Hourly Observations 1944-47 

tation December-February March-May June-August September-November 

Gander ... ............... 18·0 16·4 12 ·4 13 ·2 

tephenville .............. 10·6 4.7 5 .9 2 ·9 

Goose Bay .......... . .. . . 5.7 4· 1 2 ·4 3 .5 

Dorval. ................. 9·6 4 . 5 2 ·0 6 ·2 

Rockcliffe ............... . 7 .4 5 .3 2 ·5 6·2 

Table III makes it very clear that Stephenville, the most generally 
ervi able field from the wèather standpoint, compares unfavourably 

with all three mainland airports except in autumn. Gander has a thoroughly 
unsati factory record, being unfit from two to four times as long as the 
mainland field . I t is particularly obvious that Gander is a far less satis
fa tor field than Goose Bay, its competitor as a trans-Atlantic base. Tor
bay i , of cour e, far worse than Gander. 

ACCESS BY S.&:A 

The influence of climate on navigation at sea works through three 
f pro e e : (i) the formation of ice, a lready discussed; (ii) the occur

n of a fo , sp cially significant near island-studded coasts and in 
-inf t d v at r ; and (iii) the incidence of strong winds, leading to heavy 

The la t two proce s remain to be discussed. 

Th 

5256-7½ 

FOG AT EA 

undland coast and the waters off hore hav a well-merited 
fo in The e fogs result from the flow of warm, humid 
old , ater of the Labrador current and the Gulf of St. Law-

h ir, or t at the be inning of the navigation season, 
ntiful off ea t rn N wfoundland. Though much has 
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been done to reduce the delay and danger caused by the fog, chiefly by the 
use of marine radar and the provision of shore-based radio aids, the ew
foundland waters remain one of the most difficult parts of the orth 
Atlantic to navigate. 

Figure 21 shows the incidence of fog at sea during the 4 months of 
the navigation season during which it constitutes a major hazard. The 
figures show the percentage frequency of fog in all observations by British 
ships in the periods 1883- 99 and 1921-38.1 Though the figures are 
presented for 2-degree squares, they naturally refer chiefly to the main 
shi pping lanes. 

Off southwest ewfoundland (Gulf of St. Lawrence shore) fog is 
frequent in May, June, and J uly, but decreases in frequency very rapidly 
late in J uly as the Labrador current wa~er warms up. In August and 
September fog is uncommon, but in October and ovember is apt to 
increase slightly. It is added to in the autumn by frequent blizzards, 
which reduce visibility quite badly. 

The Strait of Belle Isle is open only from June until December. Fog 
increases rapidly in frequency in June to a maximum in J uly (over 30 
percent of all observations in the strait itself) both over the strait and its 
two approaches. Though a little Jess foggy than the Grand Banks waters, 
the Belle Isle route is quite difficult at this season. An improvement 
takes place in August (18- 21 per cent) , which continues throughout the 
autumn. At no time, however, does the fog risk fall below S per cent. 

The south and east coasts of ewfoundland border the world' foggie t 
seas. Sea fog is a menace throughout the season of navigation, the worst 
area being sou th and east of the Avalon Peninsula. J uly i the wor t 
month, when over 40 per cent of observations over a large area have fog. 
Cape Race once recorded 193 consecutive hours of fog in J ul y. Thi i , 
in fact, the special mark of Grand Banks fogs, their density a nd long 
duration. June and August fall only a little short of J uly, but a marked 
improvement begins in September, November being the cleare t month, 
with frequencies of well below 10 percent in ail areas. 

This discussion has said little about the problem of ha rbour approa h . 
Statistics of fog from harbours are apt to be misleading , and are omitt d 
here. Thus, St. John's harbour is almost free of fo after earl J un , 
whereas the approaches beyond the sheltering headland ar blanket d 
for long periods throughout summer. I t is impo ible in thi brief r port 
to attempt a review of a ll the ha rbours, each of which pre ents a parat 
problem. 

iddleton 2 bas analysed the record of Bell I le, ap Ra , a nd Bird 
Ro ks, and ha shown that ther i a m rked diurna l ariation in fr qu n y 
of "thi k weather", most of whi h i fog. t ap Ra , for mpl , 
poor condition ar mo t frequent in th e rly mornin a nd l a fr qu nt 

1 D a ta upplied by Marine Bra nch. Meteorological O ,'fice. Air M ini;try. London, England . 
r M idd leton, \ . E. K .: fhe limate of the Gulf of t . La wrence and urrounding Region , a il • ff t 

Aviation ; Meteorological Memoirs o . 1, a nada, D epanment of T ran port, Toronto, 1935. 
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between 1400 and 1800 hours. In the Strait of Belle Isle the same rule 
holds, though the rhythm is even more strongly marked. In J uly, 
for example, the frequency at 1700 hours is only 58 percent of the frequency 
at 0600 hours. It is not known to what extent the same is true over the 
open sea. 

Unfortunately, a reliable discussion of the period January-May along 
the lines of the above is not possible. At these times navigation in New
foundland is confined to coastal movements in the extreme south and south
east, and to fishing vessels making their way out from harbours. either 
type of navigation leaves much record. 

orne indication of the relative frequency of fog off the southeast 
coast can be derived from the record of thick weather at Cape Race, given 
as Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

Frequency of Thick Weather at Cape Race, Expressed as a Percentage 
Fraction of Hourly Observations 1920-291 

Jan. Feb. Mar. April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

------------------------

22 · l 21 ·4 15 ·4 21 ·5 41 ·4 39·9 57 ·6 34·4 25 ·8 20·1 16 ·1 16·8 

Table IX shows that the winter months are comparable with those of 
late autumn in frequency of "thick weather", and are much better than 
those of summer. Bad weather remains common, however. 

GALES 

trong winds or gales are common over the ewfoundland region, and 
of ten ause serious difficulties in navigation. Table X shows the frequency 
of uch winds at ape Race and Belle Isle during the navigation season. 

tation 

TABLE X 

Frequency of Gales (Winds over 28 knots, 33 m.p. )2 
(Days per month) 

ears May June July Aug. ept. Oct. Nov. 

---------------------
B Ile I ·le ........... 15 6 5 3 3 6 7 8 

ape Race .......... 11 3 l 1 l 2 4 5 

Dec. 

---
9 

10 

how that gales become increa ingly frequent as autumn 
ln th trait of Belle I le gales are not infrequent even in 

Th trait ha a ell de erved reputation for stormine s that 
1 m om m a ur a r ult of canalization of wind along it. 

1 Middl ton. W. E. K .: op. cit. 
, · wfoundland and Labrador Pilot, Vol II. 
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APPENDIX 

LIST OF CLIMATOLOGICAL STATIONS AND CLIMATOLOGICAL TABLES 

The following list of stations includes all those to whose detailed 
records access was obtained. The dates given do not necessarily indicate 
the complete period of records. They only show the years used by the author 
in the statistical analysis. The international index numbers of telegraphic 
reporting stations are taken from Department of Transport Circular 1521, 
Jan. 1, 1949. "B" under period indicates a broken record. 

Climatological tables for the stations marked * follow. In these 
tables a precipitation day is one with 0 · 01 inch of rain or melted snow or 
more. A snow day is one on which 0 · 1 inch or more snow f ell. 

Station Index No. Lat. Long. Height Period 

(feet) 

Bellt> Isle* ...................... 809 51 53 SS 22 426 1874-1948 

Bonavista .. .. ................... 48 38 53 os 1934-1938 B 

Botwood . ....................... 808 49 09 SS 21 31 1938-1948 B 

Buchans* .... ... . ......... ...... 804 48 51 56 50 894 1934-1948 

Cape Race* ..................... 800 46 39 53 04 99 1920-1948 

Channel* .......... ....... ...... 47 37 59 09 50 1893- 1948 B 

Colinet ......................... 47 11 53 35 1938-1948 B 

Corner Brook* ................... 48 57 57 57 40 1933-194 

Corner Brook Lake .............. 48 46 57 45 926 4 years 

Daniels Harbour ................. 185 50 14 57 35 49 1946-1948 

Deer Lake* ..................... 49 06 57 29 185 1933-1948 

Fogo* .. ....... ........... .. .... 806 49 43 54 17 25 1910-1948 B 

Gander* ............ .. .......... 803 48 57 54 34 482 1937- 194 

Glenwood .......... . ............ 48 59 54 52 93 1936-1948 

Grand Bank* ........ .... ....... . 802 47 06 SS 46 19 1934- 194 

Grand Falls* ... ............ . . ... 48 SS SS 40 200 1913- 1948 B 

Howley .................. . ...... 49 11 57 06 384 1934- 1948 B 

Millertown ............. . ... .... . 49 00 56 21 692 1934- 1946 

Point Amour .................... 51 28 56 51 •ot known 

Point Riche ..................... 50 42 57 25 35 rot known 

Ramea-Burgeo* ................. 47 32 57 31 1934- 1948 B 

St. Andrews ..................... 197 47 46 59 20 35 1944- 194 

St. Anthony .. .... ............... 819 51 25 55 30 45 1944- 194 B 

St. Georges* .................... . 48 28 58 25 10 1902- 1945 B 

St. John's* ...................... 47 34 52 42 125 1875- 194 

Stephen ville .................... . 815 48 32 58 33 44 1943-194 

Torbay ........................ . 801 47 37 52 44 463 1942- 194 



Station: B ELLE ISLE Index o. 809 Lat. 51 ° 53' Long. 55° 22' Ht. above S.L. 426' Years 1874 to 1948 

ArR T EMPERATU RE (°FJ at s tation level PR ECI PITATION (i nches) CLOUDINESS 

Mean of daily 
Mean Absolute Mean of montbly Mean (lenths) monthly 

MO NT H 
Mea n E s E E E E 

Ê Ê Ê ,; 
da ily ::l ::l ::l ::l ::l ::l 

3 3 ,., 
E E ., E E E E ci. ·02 "' "' .i: .c .i: l: . » i~ ·~ ï, "' ·~ ·a ·~ ·a ·;; C ~ Co, 0 0 0 0 C 0 

:Ë "' :Ë :Ë ~ ·; O,'O ·~ "C O-o .., 
~ 

.., .., 
::;g ::;g ::;g C ,,; C 

~ "' <>: o.. <>: (JJ <>: (JJ ô 0 

Ja nuary .... Il 18 4 14 34 - 15 40 - 30 l ·8 0·4 15 13 12 5·8 7 .4 7 . 3 6•4 
-----------------1·-- --- ------ --- --- ------ ------------ --- ------ ---------
February ..... ... ... ........ .•. .•.... .... 12 18 6 12 35 - 11 40 -30 2 · 1 0·3 1.8 13 12 
-----------------1------ ----------------- ------ --- ------ ---------------
M ardi. 19 24 14 10 34 - 5 45 -20 3·2 1 · 1 21 14 3 13 
- ----------------1------ --- --- --- --- ------------ --- --- --- ------ ---------
April. ...... . ... ... ... ... ... , .... . 27 32 23 9 38 8 56 - 10 2·8 1 ·5 14 J3 4 9 7.3 7 ·2 7 . 5 6 ·6 
-----------------1------ ----- --- --- --- --- --- ----- --- ----------- --- ---
M ay ...... . .........•..•.... , ... ... ... . . 34 38 29 9 49 20 59 9 2·8 2 ·4 13 10 5 
-----------------!-- --------· -- ------ -------- ---· --- --- ------ ---------
Ju ne ......... . .. . . .. • .... . ... ........ .. . 41 47 35 12 58 28 69 19 4·6 15 14 
-----------------1- - -- --- --- --- ------ ------ --- --- ---------------------
July.......... .• .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 48 54 42 12 66 37 72 25 4·6 4·6 < 0·5 15 15 7 .3 7 ·9 7 · 1 7 .3 
-----------------,-- --- --- --- -------- ------ --- --- --- --- --------- ------
August....... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 50 56 45 11 65 38 71 29 5•0 5•0 < 0·5 15 15 
-----------------1-- ------ ----------- --------- --- --- --- ------ ---------
Septem ber . .... . ..... ... .. ... . 46 51 41 JO 61 33 69 27 4·9 4·8 15 15 
-----------------,-- --------------------- --- --- --- ------ --- --- ---------
October ................... . 37 41 33 8 50 21 58 12 5 •2 4.9 3 14 13 3 6·8 7 .5 7 · 2 6. 7 
-----------------1-- -------------- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------ --- ---
November ..... .. . 28 33 23 10 45 9 52 - 6 3.7 2•7 10 13 8 
-----------------,-- ------------------ --- --------- --------------- --- ---
December ..... .. . 18 24 13 Il 32 - 1 40 - 30 3·0 0·9 21 14 13 
-----------------1---------------------------------------------------
Annual . .... . ...... . .. . ................ . 3I 72 -30 43.7 33.2 106 167 102 74 
-----------------,------ --- --- --- --- ---· -------- --- ---· --- --- ----- --- ---· ---
Years of observation ............... . ...... 75 75 75 75 10 10 75 75 75 75 75 10 10 JO 5- 6 7- 8 5- 6 7-8 
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tation: BuCHANS Index No. 804 Lat. 48° 51' Long. 56° 50' Ht. above S.L. 894' Y ears 1934 to 1948 

AIR T EM PE RATURE (°F) at station level PRECI PITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

Mean of daily 
Mean 

Absolu te Mean of monthly Mean (tenths) monthly 
M ONT H 

Mean E E E E E E l'.! l'.! ,;, l'.! daily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 
] 1 "' "' ..c E E ., E .§ E E ci Ô"' -= .c -= oc ·- >, 

.>, ~~ -~ Ï: C -~ 
~ 

-~ Ï: 'ü C aj" C"' 0 0 0 0 ., ·.; 0 ·;'":l g-o .,, .,, .,, .,, 
:,a i " :,a :,a i c,; C ... 'O 

ô ô ~ ~ <>: <>: (f) c.. <>: (f) 

-----------------1--------------------------------·---------------------
January................................. 15 23 16 40 -10 44 - 13 3.5 0•7 29 17 
-----------------1·------· ------· --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- --- - - - --- --- ---
February.. .... .. .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 15 23 6 17 41 -14 46 - 18 3 ·0 0•7 23 14 
-----------------1·-- --- ------ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ----- --- -----
March ...... ..... ........ ............ . .. 20 28 11 17 4 1 -6 54 -19 2 ·5 0 •7 18 14 
---------------1--- ------· -----------------------------
April...... ....... .... . ..... . .... . ...... 31 40 23 17 54 8 67 -2 2·9 1 .9 JO 
-----------------1-----. -------------------------------------------
Mai, . ..... . .... ...... ... ...... ..... . .... 43 53 34 19 70 22 72 18 3·0 
---------------1-----------------------------------------------------
June... . ..... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 63 42 19 82 32 88 30 3 .3 3·3 <0·S 
-----------------1·-- --------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- --- - - - ---
July .....................•....•......... 62 73 51 22 87 40 91 34 3 .4 3.4 
-----------------1----------------------------------------------------
August. ..... .... . . . .•....•....•.. ..... . . 60 70 51 19 85 39 87 30 4 -0 4-0 
---------------1--- ------ --- --- --- --- --- --------- --- ------ --- --- ------
Scptember.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 52 

tober.. ... ... .... . .. ... ..... .......... 41 

'ovember .. ..... ............ ,..... ...... 32 
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-----------------1·-------------------------------------------------
December ..... . ...... ........... . .. . .... 22 

Annual.... ....... ........ . ......... ... . 37 

29 16 13 44 3 

89 - 18 

51 - 8 

91 -19 

3 .2 18 

42•2 30•5 11 8 
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------ ---- --- ---------· ----- ---
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tation : CA PE R ACE Index o. 800 La t. 46° 39' Long. 53° 04' 

AIR TEM PERATU RE ( 0 F') a t station level 

M ean of d a ily 
M ean 

AbsoluLe monthl y 
M ONTH 

Mea n E E E E E E 
d aily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 

E E ., E E E E 
-~ :ê "' ,, ,: -~ ·2 C 

"' "' ;@ ;@ ::E ::E ~ ::E ::E 

Ht. above S.L. 99' 

PRECI PlTATION ( inches) 

Mean of monthly 

ci. 
-~ 
ll,. 

Y ears 1920 to 1948 

CLOUDINESS 

Mean (tenths) 
of 2- 3 obs. daily 

------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------
J anuary ... ... , ... .. . .. ..•.... , . 25 33 18 15 43 -1 51 - 12 5 ,0 3.4 16 17 8 5 ·0 
-----------------l------------------------------------------------------
February . ................ .. ... ..... .... . 23 30 16 14 40 -1 44 - 15 4 · 6 2. 7 19 16 9 6 ·0 
-----------------1--- --- ------ --------- --- ------ ------------ --- --- ------
March ....... ...• .. .. . . 28 34 22 12 42 48 -5 4 ·3. 2 ·8 14 15 5 .4 
-----------------1:--- --- ------------ --------- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ---
April ............ . .... . .. .• ..• .. . .•..•.. 33 39 28 li 48 16 60 4.4 3 .9 5 14 3 6·6 
-----------------1'--- --- --------- --- ------ -------------- --- --- --- --- ---
May ........... , .. .. . ..•.... ,. . . . . 40 46 33 13 58 26 68 15 4•5 < 0 ·S 15 6 ·8 _________________ , ___ ------ ------ --- ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ----- ---
June ........ .. .... . ..... ., .... . , . . . . . . . 47 54 40 14 68 32 78 21 4 .3 4 .3 14 6 ·6 
-----------------1:--- --- --- --- ------ -------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
July . ........... . .... ... . . ......... . .. . 55 62 48 14 73 40 80 35 3 ·8 3 ·8 15 7 ·O __________________ , ____ ------ ------ --- ----------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
August .......... , . .. .... . .. . ....... . ... . 57 64 50 13 73 42 78 33 4.5 4 . 5 14 6 · 1 
---·--------------1-- --- --------- --- -------- --- ----- --- --- --- --- --- ---
September......... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 54 60 47 13 70 34 76 30 4 · 1 4 . 1 13 5 ·8 
-----------------,-- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ----- ------ ---------------
October .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 53 40 13 62 26 72 14 4 .5 4 ·5 < 0 ·5 14 4.9 
- -----------------1------ ------------ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
November . . 38 45 32 13 53 16 58 5 .3 5 ·2 17 6 ·6 
-----------------,-- ------ ------ --- --- ------ --- --- ------ -------- ------
December . 30 37 23 13 47 54 - 6 5 .3 4 .3 10 17 6 •7 
-----------------1------------------ ------ --- ·-- --- --- ---- --- --- ----- --- ---
An nuai. 39 75 -4 80 - 15 54.5 48 ·0 
Years of observation ......... , . ... ... .. .. . _ 1_9 __ 1_9 ____ 1_9 ___ 1_9 __ 1_9_1_2_0 __ 2_0 ___ 2_0_ --19- __ 1_9_ 
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Station: CHANNEL (Port-aux-Basques) Index o. - Lat. 47° 37' 
Years 1893 to 1948 (Broken) 

AIR TEl\·I PE RATUR E (°F) at station level 

Mean of cla il y 
Mea n 

Absolu le monlh ly 
M oNTH 

~1 ean E E E E E E 
daily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 

è. E E .., E E E .s -~ 'i: .,. 
j :s ·;;. 'ü t: .. ~ ~ 

~ i "' ~ ~ ci,: Il. 

Long. 59° 09' Ht. above S.L. 50' 

PRECIPITATION (inches) CLOUD!NESS 

Mean of monthly 
Mea n (tenths) 

of 2- 3 obs. daily 

3 3 .é ~ ,n "' • >, • >, 

" " u"' ""' ""' ï;j 0 """ -~"C g'tl 
C d:; ci,: Cf) ci,: Cf) 

-----------------1·-- --- ------ --- --- --- ----------- ------------ ---------

J anuary.............. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 l 27 16 Il 41 5 .5 2· 3 32 24 2 1 8•5 
-----------------1------------ ------ ------ --- ------ --- --- ------------ ---
February.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 19 25 13 12 38 3.4 0·9 25 19 17 8,0 
-----------------1------------ --- ------ --- --------- --------- --------- --
Mareil.................................. 25 30 19 42 3 3 .7 1 · 6 21 19 15 7 .3 
-----------------1--------------- --------- --------- ------------ --------
April. .. . ............. . ................. 33 38 28 JO 47 17 3.7 2·8 9 16 8 7 ,5 
-----------------1·----- ------ --- --------- --- ------ ------ ---· --- --- --- ---
May .... ............. ............. , ..... 41 47 35 12 60 27 3·8 3 .7 Il 7 · 1 _________________ , ___ --------------- --- --- --- --- ----- ------ --- ------ ---
June ........ ..... ....... . . .... ......... . 49 55 43 12 66 35 3·8 3·8 15 7 .3 
-----------------1·-- --- ------ --- --------- ------ ----------- --- --- --- ---
July ..........•... . . .. . . , ..•............ 56 62 51 li 73 44 4.7 4.7 15 7 •8 
-----------------1------- ----------- --- ------ --- --- --------- ---------
August .. . .. . .................. .. ... .... . 59 64 53 Il 73 44 4 ·3 4 . 3 15 6·8 
-----------------1----------- -------- -------- --- --- --- ·-- --- --- --- ---

plember . ....... ,.,, ............... ... . 52 58 47 li 67 36 4.4 4 . 4 15 6·5 
-----------------1------------------------ ------·--------·------------
October.... ............ .. ...... .. . . ..... 44 

ovember. ...... ................. ... .... 36 

D ecember ................ , . , • . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

Annual............................. .... 39 
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Station : C ORNE R BROOK Index o. -- Lat. 48° 57' Long. 57° 57' Ht. above S.L. 40' Years 1933 to 1948 

A1R TEMPERATURE (°F) at station level PREC IPITATIO N (inc hes) CLOUDINESS 

M ean of daily 
Mean 

Absolu te monlhly Mean of monthly Mean (tenthsl 
M 0NTH 

Mean E E E E E E 
da ily :, e :, :, :, :, 

E <U E E E .§ -~ ·a "" ·x ·a -~ ,: i ~ " " ~ ;l ~ ;l ;l 

ci. 3 3 d~ "' "' ] t t t 
.:,, . :,, .c .c .c 

,J " :< -~~ ,: " :<" 0 0 0 0 
<U ·;. 0 ·~-c O ,:, .., 

~ 
.., .., 

it ~ " p.. ~ ,;j : :'.: en 0 0 -----------------,--- --------------- ------ -------------------------- ---
J anuary ... 18 26 li 15 44 -8 51 -25 4·0 0-8 33 18 
-------------------- --- --------- --- ------ --- --- --------- --- --- ------ ---
February . 17 25 8 17 43 - 13 55 -25 3.3 0-2 31 16 _________________ , ___ ------ --- ------ --- --- ------ --------- ------------ ---
March ... 25 34 17 17 50 -7 66 -2 1 3·0 0-7 23 18 
------------------,1--- --- --- ------ --- ------ --------- --------- --- ---------
A~- - - · " 43 27 16 60 12 66 8 2 .5 1 · l 14 14 
-----------------,--------- --- --- ------ . --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
~y... D 53 33 20 69 23 74 19 3 · 1 2-9 14 
-----------------1--- ------ --------------- --------------- --- --- --- --- ---
June. . .. .... 54 66 42 24 84 32 92 24 3.5 3 .5 J4 
-----------------l------------------------------------------------------
July ..... 63 74 52 22 88 39 94 34 3.5 3.5 Il 
------------------,--- --- ------------ ------ ------------ --- --- ------ --- ---
August. ... 62 73 51 22 88 36 94 32 3·8 3 ·8 12 
-----------------1·----------- --- ------ --- ------ ------ --- ------ --- ---
September. 54 64 44 20 80 32 88 28 3·8 3 ·8 17 
-----------------1--------------- ---------------------------------------
October ........ ... , ...... . .. ,.. ... ...... 44 52 35 17 73 24 76 18 5-0 4·8 17 
-----------------1--- ------ --- --- --- ------------ - --- --- ------------ ---
November ... 34 41 27 14 61 13 67 3 5.4 3 • l 23 20 
----------------- -------------- --------------- --- --- --- ------ --- --- ---
December ... 25 3 1 19 12 50 57 -1 4.5 1 -6 29 20 
-----------------1--- ------ --- ---· --- --- ----------- --- --------- ------
Annual. ... .. .... . 39 89 -20 94 -25 45.5 29-8 15 7 19 1 
-----------------, ·-- -- ------ --- -----· --- --- -- ------ ---
Years of observation ............. ...... . 8- 10 8- 10 8- 10 8- 10 6- 8 6-8 8- 10 8- 10 7- 8 7- 8 6-8 6-8 
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Station : D EER L AKE Index No. - Lat. 49° 06' Long. 57° 29' Ht. above S.L. 185' Years 1933 to 1948 

AIR T EMPE RATURE (°FJ a l station level PREC l P ITATlON (inches) CLOUDINESS 

M ean of daily 
Mean 

Absolute Mean of monthly Mean (tenths) monthly 
M ONT H 

M ean E E E E E E l'i l'i ~ ~ da ily :, :, :, :, g :, 
;§ ;§ -~~ E E " E .§ .§ ci. -~ -~ ..c ..c ..c ..c 

-~ ·2 " -~ -~ -~ C ~ al "' C"' ~ .. 0 0 0 0 C ::: 
-= ·.; 0 ~ -0 ·; ,:, g-o ,,, 

::? 
,,, ,,, 

~ j "' ~ ~ ~ ~ o': C 0 :) :'.: .:,: ~ [fJ 0.. ~ [fJ 0 
-----------------1-------- --- ------------------ ------------------ --- ---

January...... . ...... . ...... . . ... . .. 17 26 8 18 46 - 17 l ·6 0 ·5 10 Il 11 
-----------------1--- ------------ --------- --- --- --------- --- ------------
February . . . . .....•.. ,. .... . ............. 15 25 6 19 43 - 2 1 1 .5 0 -4 12 Il 10 
-----------------1------ -------------------- --- --- ---· - - - ------ -- - ------
March ................ ... ......... ...... 23 33 14 19 49 - 14 1 · 4 0 -4 10 10 8 
-----------------1----------------------------------------------------
April. ....... ....•.... , .... , ..... . • . , . . . 35 43 2 7 16 60 2 · 1 1 · l 9 10 
-----------------1·-- ------------------------ --------- --- ------ --- ------
May.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 53 34 19 70 25 2 • 7 2·6 13 
-----------------1--------------------------- -------------- --- --- --- ---
June................... . ......... ....... 55 65 44 2 1 8 1 33 3 · 2 3·2 13 
-----------------!·-- --- --------- ---· --·----- -----------· --- --- ----- ---
J uly ................... ... .. ........... . 62 73 5 1 22 85 37 3 . 7 3.7 12 
-----------------!·-- ------------------------ --- --- --- ------------------
August. ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6 1 71 51 20 85 36 3.3 3-3 12 
--------------~--------------·--------------------------
September. ........ .. . .. . . .. . . 54 64 44 20 77 32 3 .5 3.5 16 -----------------1·-- ----------------------- --------- -----------------
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 44 52 36 16 70 23 3 ·8 3 .5 3 15 
-----------------1-- ------ ------------ ----- --- --- ·----- ------ -- - --- ---
November..................... . . . . 34 40 27 13 60 9 3 ·2 2 ·2 10 16 9 
-----------------l---------------------------------------------------
Dece,nber ...... , ..................... . . 24 3 1 I 7 14 48 - 1 2 -0 0 -7 13 12 9 
-----------------!-- ------ --- --- --------- --- --- --- --- ----- -----------
Annual. ........... . ...•.... ... . , . . . • . . . 39 86 -23 

Vears of obtiervation....... ...... ......... 10 10 10 10 7-1! 
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Stal ion : Foco J n<lex No. 806 Lat. 49° 43' Long. 54 ° 17' 

AIR TEMPERATURE (OF) at station Ievel 

M ean of da il y 
Mean 

Absolu te monthly 
MONTH 

M ean E E E § E E 
daily :, :, :, 

Ë 
:, :, 

E E " E E E -~ ·c: " -~ ·c: ·x ·c: " i '" i '" i ::E . c,: ::E ::E 

H t. above S.L. 25' Years 1910 to 1948 (Broken) 

PRECIPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

M ean of monthly 

ci. :§ :§ .9~ ·o " :le ~'" " ,;; 0 ~ 't:I 
ô:; <>: " c.. <fl 

"' . >, 

"'" ·; "=' 
c,: 

"' .,., 
:le " O -o 

" <fl 

M ean (tenths) 
of 2- 3 obs. daily 

----------------- --- --- --- ------------------------------ ---- ------------
January . ..... ........ .. .. .............. . 20 26 14 12 42 - 1 52 - 10 3 . 5 0 -6 29 18 17 7 · 1 
-----------------1--- ------ ------ -------------- --------- --------- ------
F ebruary. . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . 18 25 12 13 40 -7 54 - 18 3 ·2 0 •5 27 15 13 6·9 
-----------------1--- ------ --- ------ --- --- ------------ ------ ------------
March.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 30 18 12 44 56 - 15 3 · 1 1 ·0 2 1 18 13 6 ·8 
-----------------1--- ------ --------------- --- ------------ --- ------------
April. 32 38 27 11 52 14 62 5 2 · 2 1 -2 10 15 8 7 ·6 _________________ , ___ ------ -------- --- --- --- --------------- ------------
May ...... ... . ... . . 4 1 48 34 14 66 25 80 10 2 ·4 2 ·2 14 6·6 
-----------------1--- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------------ --- ------ --- ---
June ... 50 58 42 16 76 27 82 20 2·4 2 ·4 13 6·7 
-----------------,--- --------------- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- ------ --- ---
July . 60 68 5 1 17 80 41 86 30 2·5 2 ·5 13 6 -4 
-----------------1--------------- --- --- ------ -------- ------------ --- ---
Augu st. . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 65 52 13 77 41 86 32 2•7 2• 7 13 6·4 
----------------- ,-- --- ----------------------- --- --- ------ --- --- --- ---
Septem ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 59 46 13 73 32 81 23 2·7 2 . 7 14 6-3 
-----------------1-- ------ --- ------------ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --------
October. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 44 50 38 12 62 29 73 10 3 .3 3·3 < 0 •5 16 6-9 
-----------------1-- ------ --- --- --------- --- --- --- --------- --- ------ ---
~ovember . ... 35 40 30 10 55 19 64 8 3·0 2 ·2 8 16 6 8 · 1 _________________ , __ ------ --- --------------- --- --------------- ------ ---
Decernber ...... .. ........... .. ...... . 27 JI 22 9 47 60 - 4 3 .3 l ·4 19 17 13 7-8 
-----------------l------------------------------------------------------
Annual ... .. . 39 8 1 - 8 86 - 18 34 · 2 22-8 11 4 182 73 7 ·0 _________________ , ____ ----- ------ -------------- -----------· ------ ------
Years of observat ion .... ... . .. . . . .. . . ... . 20- 25 20--2 5 20- 25 20- 25 20 20 25 25 20 20 20 20 18 3 
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Station : GA DE R Index No. 803 Lat. 48° 57' Long. 54° 34' Ht. above S.L. 482' Years 1937 to 1948 

AIR T EMPERATURE (°F ) a t s ta tion level PR EC IPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

M ea n of da il y 
M ean 

Absolu te monthly Mean of monthl y Mean (lenlhs) 
M ONTH 

Mean E E E E E E 
daily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 

E E " E E E E -~ :s .. -~ ·2 -~ ·2 C ., 
::Ë i ::g ::g 1Z ::g ::g 

.; t "' :!! ~ 
~ d~ "' 

~ 

ci. ~ . :,.. -~ .c .c .c .c 
·g C ·-., C:., ""' 0 0 0 0 ·;,; 0 ~"t) ·;-o 2"" "' ;'.2 "' "' C ô ~ ;:: 
"' 1Z (fJ "' 1Z (fJ 0 

-----------------1------------------------- ----------·---------------
January ..... . . ........... ... . . 19 26 12 14 40 - 6 50 -13 2· 8 0·6 22 17 16 7 .3 7 .9 8 ·2 6·9 
-----------------1·-- --------- ------ --- --- --- ------------------ --- ------
February...... . ...... 19 27 li 16 4 2 - 10 53 -15 3 .5 0 ,8 27 18 18 
-----------------!-- ------ --------- --- ----------------------- --- ------
March ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 32 17 15 43 - 3 53 - 14 2 .5 0 ·8 1 7 20 17 
-----------------1-- ------ ------ --------- --- --------- --- ------ --- --- ---
April ... 33 40 26 14 54 12 71 4 1 ·0 13 18 12 7 ·3 7 ·9 8 · 1 7•6 _________________ , __ ------ --- --- ------ ----- ---------------------------
May. ...... . .... ... ................ . . 44 53 35 18 71 24 77 22 2 ·4 l ·9 5 14 4 
-----------------1-- ------------------ --- ------------------ --- --- ------
June. ...... .. .. .. .. . •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 52 62 43 19 82 34 87 28 3 · 1 3 ·0 15 _________________ , ___ --------------- ------------ ------------------ --- ---
July ......................•.........•... 62 72 52 20 84 41 91 36 3 . 7 3 .7 13 6 · 5 7·6 7 ·5 7 .3 
-----------------1--- --- ------------ --- --- --------------- --- ------------
August ...... 6 1 70 52 18 86 39 89 38 3·6 3 . 5 16 
------------------+-- --- --- --- --- --- ------ --- --- ------ --- ----- --·· ------
September ...... . ....... . ........... . ... . 55 63 47 16 79 38 83 32 3 .3 3·2 < 0·5 16 
-----------------+-------- --- --- -------- ------------ --- --- --- ---------
October .... .. .... . .... ..... ........... . 44 51 37 14 70 24 76 23 4.3 3 ·9 4 18 4 6 · 1 7 .3 7 ·8 6·4 
------------------1·------------------ ------------ ------ ----- --- ------
November ..... . 34 40 28 12 57 13 67 6 4 . 5 3 ·4 Il 20 11 
-----------------!--- ------ ------ ·-- -- --- --- ------ ------- -------- ---
December ... .. 25 3 1 19 12 44 3 50 - 5 3·8 1 ·3 25 20 14 
-----------------+---------------------- --- --- ---------- --- --- ---
1\ nnual ....... .... ...........•....... ... 39 91 - 15 39.7 27 · 1 12 7 204 97 
-----------------1-- --- ---- --- --- --- -------------------------------
Years of observation... .. ................. 10 10 10 10 5 11 11 Il Il 11 5 5 7 9 7- 9 7- 9 7- 9 
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tation : GRA D BA K Index o. 802 Lat . 47° 06' Long. 55° 46' 

AIR TEMPERATU RE (OF) at station lcvel 

Mean of da ily 
Mean 

Absolu te monthly 
M 0:<T H 

M ean E E E E E E 
daily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 

ci. E E <Il E E E .§ ·;:;i "" -~ -~ -~ "ë C "ë 
~ '" j '" j ~ Q:; ~ ~ ~ 

Ht. above S.L. 19' 

PRECIPlTATlON (inches) 

Mea n of monthly 

~ ~ .4~ "' -~ • >, 
C C <O ~'" il'" "iii 0 ~ 't:J ·;-c g-o 

C 
Q:; (/J ~ Q:; (fJ 

Y ears 1934 to 1948 

CLOUDINESS 

Mean (tenths) 
of 4 obs. dai ly 

-----------------,-- --------------------- ------------ ------------------
January . . 26 32 2 1 Il 44 51 - 4 4-6 2 ·2 24 19 15 7 ·8 
-----------------[-- --- ------------------ ------------ -------- ------ ---
February. . . . . . . . . . . . 26 31 20 Il 42 5 48 -2 4.3 2 ·2 2 1 18 14 7-8 
-----------------1------------------------------------------------------
Marcl, . 28 33 23 10 42 8 50 - 1 4.4 2-7 17 17 12 7-6 
------------------1--- --- -------------------- ------------------ --- ------
April ... 35 40 29 Il 50 19 60 15 3-6 2-8 8 14 6 7 ·4 
------------------,----------- ------------ -----------------------------
May ... 43 49 36 13 64 27 67 22 4 -1 4·0 13 7 ·2 
-----------------[·-- --------- --- ------ --- ------------ --- --------- --- ---
June .. 54 57 42 15 68 33 74 3 1 4 -0 4-0 13 7 . 7 
-----------------,--- ---~----------- --- --- --------------------- --- ---
J uly . 59 66 51 15 75 40 79 38 3 .5 3.5 I l 6·8 
-----------------l----------------------- -----------------------------
Augu st . 6[ 67 54 13 77 42 82 35 3 .4 · 3.4 11 7 · 1 
-------------------- --- ------ ------ --- ------ --- ------ --- --------- --- ---
September. . 56 62 50 12 73 38 76 33 3 .9 3·9 12 6 ·9 _________________ __, ____ --------- ------ ------ --- --- ---------------------· ---
October . 47 53 41 12 64 29 69 25 5-8 5·8 <0 -5 15 6 · 7 ________________ _, ___ ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --------- --- --- -- --- --- ---
Novemb r. . 39 44 33 11 58 21 65 16 6 ·4 6·0 4 17 4 8· 1 
- ----------------1-------- ---------------------------------------------
December . J [ 36 26 10 49 17 54 9 6 ·0 19 20 13 8·0 

An nu ai . 42 82 -4 54-0 44·6 94 180 66 7 .4 _________________ , ___ --- --- ------ --- -------------- --- --- --- --- --- ------
Years of obsen·ation 14 11 Il li 10 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 4 
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tation: G RAND FALLS Index No. - Lat. 48° 55' Long. 55° 40' Ht. above S.L. 200' Years 1913 to 1948 (Broken) 

AIR TEMPERATURE (°F) at stat ion level PRECIPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

Mean of d a il y 
M ean 

Absolu te Mean of monthly Mean (tenths) monthly 
MONTI! 

Mean 6 6 6 6 6 6 ~ ~ ~ .; 
daily ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, ::, 

ci. ~ ~ d~ "' ., .ë E 6 ., 6 E 6 6 .,., :i rJ 
.c .c .c 

-~ ·a .. -~ :ê ·x :ê ·c C ~ -~~ Cc; 0 0 0 0 C 

"' ~ ·;; 0 -~"'O g-o .., ::: .., .., 
::Ë "' C 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p. ~ en p. Q:: en ô 0 ~ ~ 
-----------------1---------·--------------------------------------------
January ................................ . 16 26 19 45 - 15 2·8 0 •5 23 14 
-----------------1------------------------------------------------------
Febru,ry..... .. . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 13 24 4 20 42 - 17 3 · 2 0·8 24 12 
-----------------1--- --- ----- ----- ------------ --- --- ------------------
March.. . . .. . . ....................... . .. 23 31 14 17 46 -6 3,3 0•5 28 13 
-----------------+----------------------------------------------------
April.... .................. ...... .. ... . . 34 42 27 15 57 11 2·5 l ·5 10 14 
-----------------1----------------------------------------------------
May. , .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 52 35 17 69 26 2 ·8 2•5 3 14 

June ....................... .... . ...... , . 54 64 43 2 1 81 32 3.3 3 ·3 10 
-----------------1·----- --- --- --- --- --- --- ------ ------ --------- --- --- ---
July ....... ...... ...... . ............. .. . 61 72 5 1 2 1 80 39 3·6 12 
-----------------1·-- ------ --------- --- --- --- --- ------ --- ------ --- --- ---
August ...................... .... .. ..... . 6 1 71 51 20 8 1 39 3·4 3 .4 13 
-----------------1·-------- --- ------------ --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
S.,ptem ber.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 53 

October..... . ....... .... ............. .. . 44 

62 

51 

45 

36 

17 

15 

77 

68 

32 

25 

3 .4 3·4 < 0·5 

4·0 

16 

16 
-----------------1---------------- --------------------------------

ovember ...................... , .•...... 33 40 27 13 57 12 3·8 2·8 10 18 
-----------------1--------------------------------------------------
December .......... . 24 31 17 14 47 -3 3.9 1 ·3 26 14 
-----------------1·-- ---- ----- --- --- --- ---·------- --- --- --- --- -----
Annual ... .. ..... . 28 86 -2 1 40· 1 27•6 125 166 
------------------1--- --· --- -------- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- -----
Years of observation . ... 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 4 - 6 
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°'s . J tation: R AMEA-BURGEO Index o. -- Lat . 47° 32' Long. 57° 31' Ht. above S.L. -- Years 1934 to 1948 (Broken) 

00 ====================================================== 
AI R TEMPERATURE (°F) at station level PR ECIPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

M ean of daily 
Mean 

Absolu te M ean of monthly monthly Mean (tenths) 
Mo ~T H 

Mean E E E ê E E 
~ _g 00 ~ daily " " " " " " 3 3 .9~ E E "' E E E E c:i. 00 ·>'. -" -" -" 

" il: 
• >, -~ "ë = -~ "ë -~ "ë -~ = 0 ""' ="' il:"' 0 0 C 0 

i "' :il :il 
,. 

~ -0 ·~ -o C -o ~ ::2 "" "" ::E ::E ::E cl; = = ~ C, p,: p,: en c.. 0: en 0 0 

-----------------1------------------------------------------------------
January ......... .... .. • .. 23 28 18 10 39 4 4 ·0 2·4 17 
------------------ ------------ ------------------------------------
February . . 2 1 27 15 12 38 3 .3 l ·8 15 
----------------- --- --- ------ ------------ --------- --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
March . 26 3 1 2 1 10 4 1 4 3 .3 1 ·8 15 
-------·---------- ------------------ --- ------------------ --- --- ---------
April. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 33 38 28 10 44 18 3 .5 2 -9 
-----------------1---- --- ------------ ------------ --------- --- --- ------ ---
May.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 45 35 10 54 30 3 .9 3.9 < 0 -5 
------·------·---------1---- ------------------------ --- --------- ------------ ---
June. . . . . . . . . . • . . 48 54 43 li 64 34 3·6 3·6 

July .. .. ......... ... ... ........... . . ... . 55 60 50 10 68 43 4· 2 4 ·2 
------------------!-·-- --- ------ --- ------ --- --- ------ ------ --- ------ ------
Augu st. .. . . 58 64 53 Il 73 44 3 .3 3.3 ___________________ , ____ ------ --- ------------------ ------ --- --- --- --- ------
September .. 53 59 47 12 66 39 5.3 5.3 
------------------ ---1--- - -- ------ ------------ --- ------ --- --- --- --- ---------
October ..... 44 50 39 Il 6 1 31 5.7 5.7 
----------------------1---- --------- ·----------------- --- --- ------------ --- ---
November . 35 41 30 Il 53 1 7 5 .3 5· I 
--------------------!-- --- ------ --------------- --------- ------ --- --- ------
December . 29 34 24 47 13 4.9 3 · 7 13 ________________ _, __ --- ----- --- ---· ------------------------ --- --- --- ---
Annual . 39 73 - 6 50 .4 43. 7 68 
---------------------1·--- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- ------ --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
Years or observation .. 7-8 7- 8 7- 8 7- 8 4- 6 3- 5 7- 8 7- 8 7- 8 
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tation : ST. G EORGES Index No. - Lat. 48° 28' Long. 58°25' Ht. above S.L. 10' Years 1902 to 1945 (Broken) 

AIR TEM PERATU RE (°F ) a t station level PRECIPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

M ean of da ily 
M ean 

Absolule Mean of monlhly 
M ean (tenlhs\ 

monthly o f 2- 3 obs. daily 
MONTII 

Mean ~ E E E E E 
daily = = = ::, ::, 

::§ ::§ -~ ~ 00 8 E " E E E E ci. . ,., ri ~ -~ Ï:: "' -~ '2 ·;. ·2 'ü C ~ ~"' C "' C 0 g,:, ., 
i "' i "' i ~ ·.; 

C ~,:, ·;"'O .... :E :E ,.. c,: "" c,: (/) "" c,: Cf) ---------------1---------------------------------------------------
January .................... . ... , .... , . , . 2 1 27 14 13 45 - 4 56 - 25 4-5 1 · 1 34 20 16 7 ·6 
-----------------1-- --- --- ------ --- --------------- --- --- ------ ---------
February ...............•.... , . • . . . . . . . . J 7 25 9 16 41 - 9 52 -24 3 ·6 0·4 32 15 12 6 · 2 
---------------1-----------------------------------------
Marcl, ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 25 33 17 16 48 -2 63 -2 1 2 , 7 0 ·9 18 14 9 6 -2 
-----------------1------------------------------- --- ------------------
April. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 4 2 27 15 56 12 70 -9 2·0 1 ·6 4 12 5 5 •8 ---------------1--- ---------------------------------------
May ..............• .. .. , . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . 44 51 36 15 63 27 77 20 2 ·5 2 .5 12 5 ·5 
-----------------1----------- --- ·---------------- --- --- ---------------
June ........ ,.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 60 44 16 73 33 83 23 2-7 2 · 7 13 5 . 7 
---------------1--- --------- ------ --------------- ------ ------ --- ------
July ... ., ...... . ....... . ........... , ... . 60 67 53 14 77 44 87 37 3-8 3·8 13 5 ·0 -----------------1-- ---------------------------------------------------
Augu t., .................... , ... .. 61 68 53 15 77 43 86 33 3 .9 3 .9 12 5 ·4 
-----------------1-- ------ --- ------------------------------------------
September.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 61 47 14 72 36 81 27 4,5 4-5 14 5 · 7 
---------------1--- --- ------ ------------ --------- --- ------------------
October ............. .•... ... .. .. . . ,..... 45 52 38 14 65 28 74 20 4 ·l 3 ·9 15 6-1 
-----------------1----- --- ------ ------------ ------ --- --- --------- --- ---

·ove1nbcr .. ......... .. ......... . ..•. . . 36 42 30 12 56 19 68 6 5 · 1 3 · 8 14 17 7 ,5 
---------------1--------- ------------------ --------- ------ --- --- --- ---
December ......... . • . ...•....• , • .. ,... . . 28 34 22 12 48 10 58 - 4 3 ·6 1 .5 21 19 13 8·0 

Annual. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 79 - 12 87 -25 43 • 1 30 · 6 124 176 64 6·2 -----------------1------------------------------·----- --- ------ ---·-----
Years of observat ion....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30-35 30- 35 30- 35 30- 35 30 30 35 35 8- 10 8- 10 8- 10 10 20 4 
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'° "' ..., 
"' Î Station: T. J OH 's Index o. - Lat. 47° 34' Long. 52° 42' Ht. above S.L. 125' Years 1875 to 1948 (Broken) 
00 -

AIR TEMPERATURE (°F) at station level PRECIPITATION (inches) CLOUDINESS 

Mean of daily 
M ean 

Absolute Mean of monthly 
Mean (tenths) 

monthly of 2- 3 obs. daily 
~ l ONTH Mean 

daily 8 E E E E E 
" " " :::, :::, :::, 

ci. :§ ~ dfe. "' a: ~ 8 E <11 E E E E • >, 

•• ,: .. -~ ,;; -~ ·2 -~ C ta C CO 
C ·;. 0 ·;; 'O g-o "' ;i "' ;i i C :a i:,: ~ ~ p.. i:,: (fJ p.. i:,: UJ 

----------------1-·------------ ----------------------------------

January .. .. ...•.. .. ... . . ... .. .. . 23 31 16 15 48 0 59 - 19 5 .3 2·8 25 17 12 7 • 1 
---------------- ------ ------------------------------------ ----------
February .... . . • .. ... . •. . ... . ...... .. .. 22 29 15 14 44 -2 56 -2 1 4 ·9 2 ·3 26 15 Il 7 · 1 _________________ _, _______ ------------------------------
March ..... 28 34 2 1 13 48 5 67 - 10 4 ·6 2·9 17 16 8 6·6 
----------------1------------------------------------
April. ...... ... . . . •...... 35 41 29 12 47 18 72 - 1 4 ·2 3 .4 8 16 4 7-0 
-------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
May . .. .... 43 SI 35 16 70 27 8 1 20 3 -6 3 .4 2 15 6·7 
----------------1-- ----------------------------------
June.... ... ... . SI 61 42 19 72 33 87 28 3 .5 3 . 5 13 6 · 1 
----------------1-------------------------------------
July. .... .. . 59 68 50 18 81 41 90 34 3.5 3 .5 13 6-1 
-------------------,------------------------------------
August. .. . .. 59 68 52 16 79 42 92 32 3.7 3 . 7 13 5-7 
-------------------1-------------------------------------
Septem ber.. 54 6 1 46 15 75 35 84 29 3 ·8 3-8 15 5-9 
----------------,----------------------------- ------ --- --- ---
October. .... 45 52 39 13 68 28 77 22 5.3 5 .3 < 0 -5 17 6-6 
-----------------1-- ----------------------------------
Novembcr ...... . 37 43 3 1 12 59 19 66 6 S ·9 5-5 4 17 3 7 .4 
----------------,-------------------------------------
December ....... . . . 29 35 23 12 50 8 60 -4 5 .5 3-6 19 18 7 •2 
----------------------·-----------------------------------
Annual. .......... . 41 83 -5 92 -2 1 53-8 43 . 7 101 185 49 6 ·6 
----------------,---------------------------------- ------ ------ ---
Years of observation .. . . . 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 60 60 60 23 23 20 15 
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RÉSU 1É 

Cette étude sur le climat de l'île de Terre-1 euve intéresse plu le 
géographe que le météorologiste; en fait, elle est écrite pour lui, car l'auteur 
met en relief les principaux éléments du climat, comme la température, le 
précipitations et l'humidité, et il explique les effets du climat sur la végéta
tion et les transports. 

En décrivant le milieu physique, on attire l'attention sur l'influence 
de la mer sur le climat de l'île, par la présence du courant froid du Labrador 
qui l'encercle presque complètement, du courant de Gaspé et la formation 
de glaces, en hiver, sur les eaux avoisinantes. 

Beaucoup de gens croient que les températures annuelles enregistrée 
à Terre- euve sont froides et inclémentes. L'analyse détaillée des tempé
ratures saisonnières démontre que le climat de l'île ressemble à celui de 
Montréal, en hiver, et qu'il se compare favorablement à celui d'Edmonton, 
en été. 

On étudie ensuite le cycle annuel du gel et du dégel; on définit la 
période de dégel comme la période de l'année pendant laquelle la tempéra
ture moyenne reste constamment au-dessus de 32 degrés, et la période de 
ge l comme la période correspondante ayant une température moyenne au
dessous de 32 degrés. Le dégel s'effectue en avril et le gel e forme en 
novembre. On souligne les conséquences de la période sans gelée ur la 
végétation et l'agriculture, et celles de la période de gelée sur le tran -
ports d'hiver et la fermeture des ports locaux. L'humidité est analysée 
d'après le rapport entre la vapeur d'eau et l'air sec de l'atmosph re, le 
minimum d'humitidé est enregistré en hiver, et le maximum en été. Le 
précipitations sont abondantes et bien réparties toute l'année; on not 
cependant, des variations saisonnières; la moyenne de pr'cipitation e t 
de 50 pouces sur la côte et de 40 pouces dans l'intéri ur. Il tombe plu 
de 100 pouces de neige par année. 

La saison agricole est tard ive et plus courte que elle de nviron de 
1ontréal et des basses-terres du Saint-Laurant, elle s'éten de la fin d 

mai et du début de juin à la fin de septembre et au début d'octobr . 
Ensuite on classe le type de climat en relation a 
naturelle, en particulier avec les essence fore tières. 

On décrit, dan le dernière page , le effet climatiqu 
bilité de Terre- euve par air et par mer. Dan le premier 
le onditions de visibilité, la haut ur de nua e , le dé a 
et l'a croi ement de la la , dan le deuxi'me a , on traite de la formation 
de la glace ur le eaux en ironnante , la pr' en e del brum t la lo it' 
et p'riodicit' de nt . 

n app ndice, on trou a 

tableau. tati tiqu ur la t ., p ur 
plu i ur . tation . 
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SELECTED MAPS PUBLISHED BY FEDERAL MAPPING AGENCIES 

Canada. 1 :50,000 Series. 

89 

Canada, Department of 
ment, Ottawa, 1949. 

ational Defence, Army Survey Establish-

The 1 :50,000 serie is being published by the Department of National Defence in a 
mapping program that includes the production of new sheets, and the conversion of 
1-inch sheets to the new scale. The original sheet lines of the 1-inch series are being used, 
but for southern Canada each new sheet covers half the area of the 1-inch sheets, and 
northwards of 61 ° 00' N. the new sheets will cover the same areas as the 1-inch series. 
Conversion is already completed for sheets covering British Columbia, southern Ontario, 
and parts of the Maritime Provinces; new sheets are being produced for Yukon Territory. 
Eventually the 1 :50,000 series may replace the 1-inch topographie series. 

The maps are printed in five colours. Water features are shown in a blue tint outlined 
with dark blue; names of water features in blue oblique lettering. Glaciers and snow
field are also shown in blue. 

Contours are in brown, with contour intervals of 25 feet, 50 feet, or 100 f eet according 
to the ruggedness of the region. Wooded areas are shown in solid green for heavy wooded 
areas and hatched green for light wooded areas. Roads are graded into six categories 
according to road surface and the number of traffic lanes. The top four categories are 
filled in with red, and lower grade and private roads unfilled. Railways are represented by 
thin black lines and show three categories and abandoned lines. Cultural features are 
repre ented by a well-chosen variety of symbols. 

The sheets are gridded with a 1,000-metre grid constructed on a Transverse Mercator 
Universal Projection. Latitude and longitude are given for each sheet corner, the half
heets covering 15' latitude and 15' longitude. 

Marginal information includes a detailed reference legend, index to adjoining sheets, 
magnetic declination, conversion scale for elevations (metres and feet), and scales for miles, 
metres, and yards. 

Canada. 1 :250,000 ational Topographie Series. 
anada, Department of ational Defence, Army Survey Establish

ment, Ottawa, 1950. 

Thi series will eventua lly replace the 4-mile to 1-inch topographie series, a nd existing 
heet at thi cale a re now being converted to a scale of 1 :250,000. New sheets in the 

topographie erie are being produced on the new scale, using the established sheet lines 
of the 4-mile eries. The projection is Universal Transverse Mercator and sheets are 
gridded with a 10,000-metre grid. Latitude and longitude are given for each sheet corner. 

Th Survey a nd Mapping Branch of the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys 
a l o ngaged in thi conversion program, and is at present converting the 3-mile series 

cov ring the Prairie Province . 
Pr liminary heets in the 1 :250,000 series published by the Department of National 

D f nce ar printed in black with water features in solid blue. The first sheet to be issued 
full coloured i heet 31 C "King ton" (2 nd edition 1950- 51 ) replacing the "Belleville-
1 ing ton" heet (1935). It has been recompiled from new and revised 1-mile maps of 
th ational Topographie eries and hows a number of changes in style a nd presentation. 
The h t extend o er one degree of latitude and two degrees of longitude (44° 00' . to 
45° 00' . and 76° 00' W. to 7 ° 00' W.). The outhern extension on the original sheet to 
includ Prin e Edward ounty ha been deleted. 

The new tyle i bold and clear, and whereas there is a general implification in thC' 
r f renc , it ha al o been amplified to how additional information. Contours have been 
redra n and replac form lines on the firs t edition for heights above 700 feet. The contour 

a l ha b n cha nged from 100 to 200 feet. This tends to reduce relief detail but is 
. ount rbalanc d by the d tail in, hi h the new contouring is drawn, particularly apparent 
111 th a rea of hi ld topography. Relief layering i now omitted. 

Th road la ification ha been xtended from a 3-grade to a 4-grade representat ion , 
\! ith grad ac ording to urfa e a nd number of traffic la nes. They a re represented by 
a doubl bla k lin fill ed in with red for ail weather road and unfilled for lowe t category 
roa~ with loo urface a nd I than two traffic la ne . Many minor roads are now 

m1tt d- a f atur noti abl apparent in the d letion of the conce sion roads. 
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Another major change is in the representation of settlement. Citie and town are 
now shown by symbols that replace the detailed work in the original edition showing the 
street layouts of the larger centres and a differentiation in size in the smaller towns and 
villages. In the second edition the larger centres are represented by blocked out area 
drawn in accordance with the built-up area. These areas are printed in red stipple with 
main roads overprinted in red. Smaller towns and villages are shown by a single symbol
a small open circle that does not show differentation in the size of the communities. 

Wooded areas are represented by a light green tint without symbols to repre ent 
coniferous or deciduous trees. An additional symbol in the legend represents land and 
water aerodromes. 

Canada. ational Topographie Series 1 :126, 720. Sheet 41 1/SW.
Espanola. 

Canada, Department of ational Defence, Army Survey Establish
ment, Ottawa, 1949. 

This is a new sheet in the 2-mile to 1-inch series and covers the area 46° 00' . to 46° 30' 
. and 81 ° 00' W. to 82° 00' W., showing Sudbury in the northeast corner of the sheet 

and stretching westward to include Espanola and southward to North Channel (Lake 
Huron). The sheet is similar in style to the new 1 :250,000 series and has a similar refer
ence. I t was compiled from information and aerial photographs taken in 1946 and supplied 
by the Department of Lands and Forests, Province of Ontario. Previously, there wa 
no modern topographie cover for this area apart from the 8-mile sheet and a 1-inch 
geological survey base map compiled from surveys 1916- 1926 and published by the 
Geological Survey in 1930. This sheet entitled "Panache Sheet" cover the ou thea t 
quadrant of the present 2-mile map. 

Canada. 1 :4,055,040 (64 miles to 1 inch). W. and -E. Extensions. 
Canada, Department of Mines and Resources, Surveys and .1apping 
Bureau, Ottawa, 1949. 

The 64-mile map of Canada, originally published in 1947 and revi ed in 1949, show 
the country northwards to approximately the 75th parallel. The map ha now been 
completed by the publication of NW. and E. extensions and extends to the North Pole. 
The two extensions have been designed with an outside border on two sides only so that the 
sheets join with the map sheet to give a fuil sheet 54½ x 55 inches. 

Water Powers of the Dominion of Canada. 1 :6,336,000 or 100 miles to 1 inch. 
Canada, Department of Resources and Development, Engineering and 
Water Resources Branch, Ottawa, 1951. 

The map shows in graphie form the distribution of water-power sites and i publi hed 
in the form of a blue line print. The outline base hows the principal rivers and Jake and 
also the boundaries of the geological regions of Canada. Developed and undeveloped 
water-power sites are shown by circles in proportion to the hor epower capacity of the 
sites, graded from " 1,000 h.p. or under" to "above 2,000,000 h.p.". The 1951 edition of thi 
map shows the new developments in the Ottawa Valley a nd in Briti h Columbia. 

Alberta, Showing Oil and Gas Fields and Potent-ial Gas A reas. 1 :1,267 ,000 
or 1 inch to 20 miles. 

Canada, Department of Mines and Technical ur ey , 
Survey of Canada, Ottawa, 1951. 

eolo ical 

This map ha been prepared to accompany the geologi al report " atural a Re erv 
of Prairie Province " by G . Hume and A. lgnatieff. It i printed in thre colour u in 
a black base, with oil and ga development hown in colour. The ba i an outlin and 
wa recompiled from a map of the ame cale entit led "Province of lberta" i u d by 
the Geological urvey in 1949. Oilfields, drilling , and the oil pipe-line are hown in reen, 
with the location of refinerie al o indicated in thi colour. Ga fi Id , drillin , and a pip -
Iine are hown in red. The extent of the Athaba ca bituminou and are al o indi at d. 

The map how oil and ga de elopment up to the end of 19-o, and reveal a mark cl 
concentration in the outhea t quadrant of th province, with main centre of a ti ity in 
the vicinity of Edmonton and algar . The xt n iv Viking-Kin cil -Fabyan a fi Id, 
outh a t of Edmonton, i hown, and al o the maller field at 1edicin Hat and outhea t 

of Lethbridge near Pakowki Lake. 
[B.\' . . ] 
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BOOK OTES 

RECE T GovERNME T PUBLICATIONS OF GEOGRAPHICAL lNTEREST 

THE PHYSIOGR PRY OF SOUTHERN ONTARIO. By L. J. Chapman and 
D. F. Putnam. Published for the Ontario Research Foundation by the 
University of Toronto Press. Toronto, 1951, xxi, 284 pp., maps, 
diagms., illus. Price $4. 

This report, based on 16 years work, consists of the systematic and topographie 
de cription of the physiography of southern Ontario. It is the major tudy so far completed 
of this region. 

The first chapter, on the bedrock, describes the origin and succession of the sedimentary 
rocks in southern Ontario, their warping in the Algonquin-Frontenac region and their 
faulting in the Ottawa Valley. The broad division by the Frontenac axis separates eastern 
from central and we tern Ontario. In eastern Ontario alternate strips of good and poor 
land are related to fau lt scarps and the fi.lied-in depressions between them. 

Central and we tern Ontario forma cuesta and vale topography, the vales of western 
and central Ontario, floored with shale, being divided by the Niagara cuesta of dolomitic 
limestone. The cuesta is arched in the centre, in continuation of the Cincinnati arch 
farther south, and has a height of 1,800 feet near Collingwood. Re-entrants notch the 
carp to control routes across it, to provide water power, or sheltered sites for farming. 

The econd chapter in the book reconstructs the glaciation of the region and describes 
it effects. 

The ice-sheets had both an erosional and depositional phase. Erosion deepened the 
vales underlying Lakes Ontario, Huron, and Superior until they were lowered beneath 
ea- level. Erosion a lso broadened the re-entrants and scraped the scarps in the cuestaform 

landscape. 
Eighty-four percent of the region is covered by deposits of glacia l till of the Wisconsin 

glaciat ion . Pre-Wisconsin till is not in evidence at the surface and is not importa nt to the 
phy iography. However , the interbeds between older and younger till a re vital factors in 
well-water supply throughout the region. 

The depth of till varies; it is very shallow over the escarpments and fairly shallow in 
ea tern Ontario and over parts of the iagara Peninsula. 

A description of the types of glacial remains is given, including moraine , sp illways, 
drumlin , e ker , a nd glacial-lake features. This is followed by a summary of the recession 
of the Wisconsin glacier as it affected the geographical distribution of these rema ins. . The 
fir t la nd to be uncovered by the receding glacier was the series of moraines between 
Orangeville and London. From this position a lobe of ice to the south retreated to the 
Inger oil and Pari moraines, while a lobe to the north uncovered drumlinized terrain. 
R advance of Georgian Bay and Lake Huron ice left moraines at Milverton a nd Mitchell 
northwe t of London. Gradually the uplands of southwestern Ontario emerged to form 
a li ttle i land in the expan e of ice a nd meltwater. Further moraines were deposited aro und 
th margin of thi island, including the Port Huron moraine, which formed a morainic 
y tem shaped like a horseshoe from Port Huron to Bra ntford . The retreat of the ice

front from the e moraine uncovered drumlin fields around the fringes of Lake Ontario 
and Georgian Bay. Later the lobe of ice in the ba in of Lake Onta rio parted from that in 
the ba in of Lake imcoe a long the centra l Ontario interlobate moraine referred to as the 
Dale Ridge. Further retreat uncovered large drumlin field in eastern Ontario. 

The in a ion of the area by glacial lakes partly buried and smoothed out the morainic 
and drumlinized terrain of southwe tern Ontario. The beach-ridges and Jake-shore 
delta form d at the margin of the variou tage of glacial-lake transgression are described . 
1any ar ite of ettlem nt and route , as a long the Lake Iroquois shoreline, and of 

int n ive agriculture. heet of lacustrine deposits between frequent outcrops of rock in 
th a tern and northern part of the region are important for settlement. 

Ex ell nt map illu trate the precise geographical di tribution of the moraines, 
drumlin , ker , a nd glacial-Jake feature that make up the bulk of the surface physiogra
phy of outhern Ontario. 

The hird chapter in the r port de cribe the individua l urface feature of outhern 
ntario. The great morainic omplexe of the Hor e hoe y tem in outhwe tern Ontario 

and of th In t rlobate - t min central Ontario are di eu ed in detail in thirty ubsection ; 
th drumlin fi ld of th Lake Ontario ice- lobe, the Georgian Bay ice- heet, the imcoe and 
Ka\! arth Lak i - heet, a nd in a tern On ta rio are anal y ed and depicted; the e kers 
f outh, tern and of ntral Ontario are detailed; and the lacu trine ediments and 
trand lin of Lak Maume , Lak hittle ey, Lake Arkona, Lake \ arren, Lake Algon-

quin, Lak ipi in , Lake Iroquoi , and the hamplain Sea are outlined. 
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The authors are concerned mainly with describing the physical characteri tic of the e 
variou features. evertheless, the human significance of the terrain may be inferred 
from occasional references to drainage, land use, and settlement. The dry terrace on 
the sides of the glacial spillways and on glacial-lake beaches are generally site for cultiva
tion, main roads, and the nuclei of important settlements. Poorly drained lacustrine 
fiats and the swamps impounded between moraines and drumlins remain under woodland. 
Drumlin are usually well drained and stand out as well-cultivated f eatures. Moraine
vary in use considerably according to their texture; where gentle and not too bouldery 
they have good farms, where rough and associated with a knob-and-kettle topography 
they are under woods or pasture. 

Special attention is paid to the influence of bedrock and glacial deposits on drainage 
and the chief river systems of southern Ontario are discussed. The volume of the stream , 
their gradients, and their size and ero ive power are related to different types of drift. 
The degree of run-off, the amount and regime of fiow, the effectivene of the drainage 
done, the frequency of flooding, the presence of soi! erosion, if any, and the human u e of 
the rivers are ail discussed. 

In the fourth chapter the total effects of bedrock, glacial erosion, glacial depo ition, 
glacial-lake and marine transgres ion, and po t-glacial drainage are related to each other 
and their geographical combinations shown in fif ty-two physiographic district . 

These districts are grouped according to certain associations of phy iographic factor 
into major regions. The larger regions are "( 1) the broad half-dome that !opes from the 
.Niagara escarpment to Lakes Huron and Erie; (2) the iagara escarpment it elf; (3) 

outh-Central Ontario between the edge of the Canadian Shield and Lake Ontario; and 
(4) the lowlands between the St. Lawrence and Ottawa regions". 

The first region is characterized by the structural arching in continuation of the 
Cincinnati anticline; fairly sharply dipping belts of limestone and hale overlain by a 
medium depth of till; by the morainic complex of the Horse hoe Sy tem; by the !acu trine 
fiat of the southwestern dip-slope and by pronounced Warren, Arkona, and Whittle ey 
beaches. Large sandy deltas of the glacial waters into which Thame and Grand River 
emptied form a belt of land noted for tobacco farming and pecialized crop . 

The iagara escarpment mounts from a height of about 350 feet in the iagara 
Peninsula to 1,800 feet near Collingwood, at the crest of an arch, and drops again to the 
Bruce Peninsula and Manitoulin Island. Changes in lithology affect appearance; pre
glacial drainage was responsible for large re-entrants uch as the Dundas \ alley; glaciation 
deepened and widened these re-entrants, tripped the capping urface , mantled the carp 
face and the dip-slope with drift; and post-glacial drainage ha produced a erie of hort, 
teep streams with irregular regimes. 

South-central Ontario is dominated by the mas ive interlobate morainic y tem, 
called the Oak Ridge . A econdary scarp at the edge of the Black River Lime tone, 
overlooking the Precambrian rocks of the Frontenac axi , i a f eature to the ea t of the 
region. The Simcoe-Kawartha Lakes drumlin field provide notable relief, and the 
Nipissing and Algonquin beache around Georgian Bay and Lake imcoe together with 
the Iroquoi beach around Lake Ontario are al o significant. Area of hallow drift on 
limestone are common in the north and east of the region. 

Eastern Ontario compri e the edge of the Frontenac a i , the thinly covered lim tone 
plain farther ea t, the drumlin field and till of the outhern part of the Ottawa \ ail y, 
and the andy delta and clay plain of the area of the Champlain ea, together with 
the well-marked terrace eut by post-glacial river in the Ottawa \'alley. 

Again, a lthough the empha is i on the phy ical f eature them elve , the effect of the 
features on the geography of road , railway , occupation, and ettlement i fr qu ntly 
brought out. 

Excellent photograph and diagram illu trate th 
major region and of mo t of the minor phy iographic 
u e can b read from them. 

of ach 
th land 

The fifth and final chapter of the book give a ummary d cription of the tru ture, 
glaciography, terrain, and drainage of the re ion; it ug e t. that the combin to form 
c rtain land-typ , '\ hi h arc pre ented in a coloured map on the cale of 4 mil to 1 in h; 
att ntion i drawn to the hi f qualitie of the oil and r lated type of farmin ar indi
cated; and a r apitulation of th r gional divi ion of outh rn ntario i made. 

In onclu ion, there are a hort glo ary of ph iographic t rm , a biblio raphy of 112 
entrie on th phy io raph of outh rn ntario, and a d tail d ind x. 

Four larg , fold d map ar i ued with the b ok. Th e ompri. e four ·h t f • 
map d ribin the g o raphical o urr n of th chi f land t p of th rc ion, includin 
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e carpment , till moraine , spillway , kame moraines, undrumlinized till plains, drum
linized or fluted till plain , drumlins, bevelled till plains, limestone plains, shale plains, 
and plain , clay plains, eskers, beaches and shorecliffs, boulder pavements, sand dunes, 

bog , and mar he . The sheets are printed in colour on top of a base map showing counties, 
town hips, and concession . Due to the ba e map it is very easy to locate any individual 
boundary. 

[J.W.W.] 

LBERTA. Department of Economie Affairs, Industrial Development 
Board Economie Survey. Edmonton, 1950. February, VILLAGE OF 

IA VILLE, 8 pp. 1 map; March, CITY OF MEDICINE HAT, 28 pp. 
2 maps; August, CITY OF EDMONTON, 105 pp. 2 maps. 

These publications continue the serie of economic surveys of Alberta settlements. 
Though primarily economic they con tain much geography or material of u e to the geo
grapher. They are compiled with the assistance of local officiais and others familiar 
with the hi tory of development of the settlements concerned. The topics are treated 
a lphabetically and not systematically, and range from administration , area, communica
t ion , cultural activities, fairs, geology, government offices and services, hotel , industry 
a nd busines , living conditions, location, and newspapers, to population, power, professional 
a nd killed ervices, rainfall, resources, soi!, sports, tax structure, temperature, tourism, 
trad ing area, and water. These reports are an accurate, factual, up-to-date compendium 
about the geographical ba is for economic development, the economic life, the administra
tion and cultural activities of Alberta ettlements. 

[J.W.W.] 

10IRA ALLEY Co SERVATIO REPORT. Ontario Department of Planning 
and Development, Toronto, 1950, XX, pp. 429, illus., dgms., maps. 

Thi i one in a eries of conservation reports on the river systems of Ontario where 
periodic flood and droughts and river erosion present their problems. It is prefaced 
by a li t of the recommendations relating to conservation arising out of the report. Six 
part follow. The first deals with the geographical location , the geology a nd physiography 
of the region together with the history of its development a nd settlement. The second 
part describe the soi! , present land use, land economics, a nd land use capability of the 
region, together with detailed studie of soils and land use in the Zion Hill sample area. 

Th th ird parti concerned with the specia l problems of forestry, showing the existing 
fore t ituation, the importa nce of forest products to the region , forest conservation measure!" 
now in progre s, a nd fore t conservation methods required. A description of forest in ects 
and di ea e i a l o included. The fourth part records the water conditions in the valley, 
di eu ing the extent and eau es of flooding a nd uggesting solutions. The fifth part 
d al with the former and present statu of wildlife together with a consideration of 
improving the farm for wildlif e. Detailed studie of the muskrat, meadow mouse, a nd 
t p of fi h are appended. The la t ection of the report discusses the recreation problems 
and po ibilitie of the area, related to its re ources a nd population. 

Each ction i illu trated by photograph taken during the course of t he field work 
and b diagram and map . A folder is issued with the report, containing a location 
m p of the water h d of Moira and apanee Rivers; a coloured map of the soils, a nother 
of the pr nt land u e and a third on the recommended land u e at a scale of 2 miles to 
1 inch; and a ectional coloured map, in three sheets, of forest conditions in t he area, on 
th ca l of 1 mile to 19 / 20 inch. 

[J.W.W.] 

I ADA. By Robert F . Legget. anada, Iat ional 
ouncil, Tech. mo. 13, Ottawa, 1949, 3 pp. 

In · a tie of even Canadian paper presented at the second Inter-
n · oil echanic and Foundation Engineering held at Rotterdam, 

ined the growth and pre ent statu of Soi! Mechanic in Canada. 
in Canadian uni er itie and the r search being carried on by 

t e ery anadian province. 
icular are under in e tigation by the National Re earch ouncil, 

n m 1 , which in he inter-relation hip of oil mechanic and the 
mobilit and wh led ; Permafro t in it relationship to building prob-
1 m in th anadian northland; , now and Ice, and Ci ilian oil Mechanics. 
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The most recent Canadian development is the establishment of the Divi ion of 
Building Research in the ational Research Council. The services of this Division will 
eventually be at the disposai of Canadian construction engineers and should be a valuable 
aid to research due to "the unusual soil problems to be faced in Canada, the vast size of 
the country, and corresponding necessity for utilizing all available scientific facilities mo t 
efficiently". 

[J.K.F.] 

THE BATHURST I LET PATROL, R. .W.M .P ., 1917-18. By C. I. Adam. 
Roy. Can. Mtd. Pol. Quarterly, vol. 16 (1), July 1950, 12-25 pp., 
maps, illus. 

ln the spring of 1913, word arrived from the north, of the murder by the E kimo 
of two white explorers, H. V. Radford and T. G. Street, during the previous summer. 
The tragedy had occurred in the almost unknown and inaccessible region around Bathur t 
Inlet, and due to the difficulty of obtaining food and fuel in this area, it was not until the 
spring of 1917 that the police were able to investigate the murders. 

Starting out from Baker Lake on March 21, 1917, Inspector F. H. French and Sgt.
Major T. B. Caulkin travelled over 5, 100 miles in the next 10 month . After questioning 
many groups of natives, the police decided that there had been strong provocation in 
these murders by "those who knew no better than the primitive laws of nature". Much 
of the time on the patrol was spent hunting caribou and seals, and on several occa ion , 
game was obtained when the party was on the point of starvation. 

This little publicized patrol has been written up by Constable Adam and excerpt 
from the official reports are chosen to improve the account. 

[J.K.F.] 

ARCTIC lcE AND THE WARMI G OF THE ARCTIC. By . Zubov, trans. by 
E. Hope. Canada, Department of ational Defence, Ottawa, 1950, 
73 pp., maps, illus., tbl. 

This translation of Chapters VI and VII of Zubov's " In the Centre of the Arctic", 
published in Russian in 1948, is a valuable addition to the knowledge of Arctic condition . 
The studies of the factors determining the formation and disintegration of the polar pack 
are clearly presented. Glaciers, icebergs, permafrost, and the drift of the polar ice form 
interesting sections, and Zubov has summarized most of the available data concerning the 
biological cycle that takes place at the edge of the melting pack ice. 

In the chapter on the warming of the Arctic, the author states that "the only thing 
of which we can be sure is that the warming of the Arctic is caused by a general stepping 
up of atmospheric: and hydrospheric circulation", but he adds that thi only replace one 
problem with another, as the cause of the increased circulation i sti ll unknown. 

[J.K.F. ] 

GYPSUM MINES IN CANADA and COAL MI E I ANAD , 1949. Canada, 
Department of !Jines and Technical Surveys, Mines Br., Ottawa, 
1950. 

Those interested in the geographical aspects of mining cannot help but find li t uch 
as these usefu l. The list of gypsum mine include the name, addre , and location of 
each operator, with imilar information on the milling plant , in addition to their rated 
daily capacity, date of first operation, and the proce u ed. The , hole li t i prefac d 
by a short summary describing the di tribution of gyp um, pro ince by province. 

The li t of coal mines is imilar but include the 1948 output of the lar er mine 
together with an alphabetical index according to the name of each mine. 

THE ND OIL-PL T 
0

0 TH 'ATCHE A . By . bbard. 
30 (8), , 327-342 pp., map, il . 

[ .L .. ] 

REAL 
r.' ol. 

The theme of thi paper i "that vegetation, if corre tly int rpreted, will an wer 
many que tion regarding th oil a nd climatic condition of the re ion". Thi ha b n 
applied to fifty ite within a radiu of 50 mil of wift urr nt, a katch wan, o that 
example cou ld b drawn from th ti.ve different oil te ·tural cla e in th a rea. omp it 
oil ample were collect d from a il ite and th g tation ampled by mean of meter 
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quadrant and the point method. The two were then correlated, having regard to the 
general physical_ an~ cli_matic characteristics of _the area.. Particular attention was pa~d. to 
oil texture, wh1ch mdirectly controls the ava,lable mo1sture, and some marked pos1t1ve 

a nd negative correlations obtained. [ .L. .] 

Son, RATING AND CLASSIFICATION FOR IRRIGATION LANDS IN WESTER 
CA ADA. By W. E. Bowser and H. C. Moss. Sei., Agr., vol. 30 (4) , 

pril 1950, pp. 165-171, tbls. 

This tudy is an outgrowth of "the realization that irrigated lands varied in their 
a bility to produce and, therefore, in their ability to carry the capital cost of construction" . 
The need to asse the land on the basis of the productive power of the soil led to the 
development of several rating systems, which are unified in this paper. Seven factors are 
con idered-soil profile, parent material, soil texture, salinity, stoniness, degree of erosion , 
and tope. Within each of these, ratings are assigned that are multiplied together to give 
the fina l rating for a given soi!. A colour scheme is suggested for mapping the soils on the 
basi of uch ratings. The authors conclude with the recognition that certain changes 
may occur as the result of irrigation which "cannot be fully assessed prior to irrigation " 
a nd may cal! for later reclassification of problem areas. [N.L. .] 

THE FARM WooDLOT r ovA ScoTIA. 
Department of Agriculture and 
Halifax, 1949, 26 pp., mimeo. 

By J. E. Lattimer. Nova Scotia, 
Marketing, Extension Bull. 14, 

The purpo e of this study is to show the desirability and necessity for a combination 
of forestry and farming in which the use of the woodlot is a crucial part of the land utiliza
tion pattern. This introduces the revolutionary idea that farm woodlots can produce 
better timber than virgin forests and that land may be improved by maintaining trees 
rather than clearing. Such a combination would appear not only possible but necessary 
when climate, soit, topography, and various cultural conditions are al! considered. 

The woodlot per farm in ova Scotia covers an acreage of two and a half times that 
of the cleared la nd. With such a large area in woodlot, it would appear that silviculture 
could f urnish an important supplementary farm income, and along with agriculture 
provide the mo~t desirable type of land utilization . 

By means of statistics, table , questionnaires, and interviews, the writer has compiled 
the fact on al! the numerou aspects of this problem in the province of Nova Scotia. 

Five tatistical table , a nd a n extensive bibliography, are included in this study. 
[M.R.D.] 

T DY OF BIRD POPUL TIONS I THE APPLE ÜRCHARDS OF ANNAPOLIS 
LLEY, N ov A ScoTI \. By John P. Kelsall. Canada, Depart!llen t of 

Resources and Developm nt, Development Services Br., Wildlife 
Management Bull., Ser. 2, No. 1, Ottawa, 1950, 69 pp., mimeo. 

Thi t udy deal primarily with bird populations in the commercial apple orchards 
of the Annapoli a lley. An integral part of the study was the investigation of poisoning 
among bird population due to toxic materials in t he spray used in the protection of the 
apple tr e from in ect a nd di ea e, the result of which was that, "poisoned sprays, as 
normally applied in t he commercia l orchards of the Annapolis Valley, have no readily 
ob rvabl direct effect on the migra tory bird population nesting or f eed ing in the 
or hard ''. 

Be id a li t of reference , the work includes a dozen photographs showing the differ-
nt typ of orcha rd in which the study was made. [M. R .D.] 

RE REL \.TIO HIP I SouTHER O TARIO. By Marie Sanderson. 
gr. , vol. 30 (6), June 1950, pp. 235-255, maps, tbls. 

Thi paper pre ent the normal and annual variation in the moi ture relationships 
in th limat of outhern Ontario. The average water need, deficiency, surplu , a nd actual 
wat r lo i comput d, according to Thornthwaite' method, for eighty-three weather 

b rvin tation and th r ults pre nted on map . A boundary i establi hed between 
Thornthwait ' m othermal and microthermal climatic types a nd certain observation 
mad on th moi ture provin e within the e type . Finally, the daily change in four 
parti ular moi ur provinc for the period 1923- 194 are examined in detail. 

[ .L. .] 
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ILICA I CANADA. By A. R. ::VlacPherson. Canada, Department of 
Mines and Tech . Surveys, M ines Br., l\1emo. Ser. • ro. 104, Ottawa, 
1949, 22 pp., illus., tbls., mimeo. 

This publication begins with the different forms in which silica occurs in nature and 
then deals with the principal industrial uses and specifications for ilica before de cribing, 
in tabular form, the principal known silica deposits in Canada. This table give the geo
graphical location, the physical type, and data on chemical analyses for each of the principal 
occurrences, in addition to listing the operating plants. The author then goe on to 
discuss briefly the economics of the silica industry and plant equipment and operation , 
concluding with the results of the laboratory investigations made by the Mine Branch 
in this field. [ .L. 1 .] 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE O FORESTRY AND ~ATURAL RE O RCE 
~ew B:unswick, Legislative .Assembly, Fredericton, 1950, 83 pp., 
map, m1meo. 

The Forestry and atural Resources Committee of the ew Brun wick Legi lature 
was formed in 1947. Various briefs and papers were presented to the Committee by 
competent experts, both in government and in indu try. 

Submissions to the Committee dealt with such subjects as the po ible improvement 
of fishing opportunities in southeastern ew Brunswick, the important relation hip of 
con ervation of natural re ources and the touri t trade, progress to date in the development 
of Fundy ational Park, the steps taken by the Maritime Lumber Bureau to overcome the 
handicaps facing eastern Canadian timber, the aerial photographie survey of the province 
in 1944-45, and the use made of the photographs for forestry survey , oil con ervation, 
location of power transmission lines, and for map compilation. They al o included the 
problem of land use as it applies to colonization, the duties and re pon ibilitie of a di trict 
forester, the development of the economic aspects of handicraf ts in • ew Brun wick, the 
Bay of Fundy tides as a source of power, and the influence of the variou fisherie on the 
general economy of the province, and the handicaps it must overcome. 

On the ba is of the submissions made, the Committee pre ented it final report and 
recommendations to the Legislative Assembly, April 28, 1950. The recommendation 
noted the need for a survey of fish and game in the province, the nece sity of placing 
colonists on farms in proven agricultural land, and a revised colonization cheme. 

A sketch map hows the proposed Saint Mary' Tidal Power Development. 
[~1.R.D. ] 

FORMATIO CONCER I G THE RIVER ST. L-\WRE CE HIP H.\Nl EL 
FROM FATHER POI. T TO Mo TRE. L, I CLUDL G TmE T Al3LE . 

o. TREAL TO LAKE ONTARIO A4 D THE OTTA \YA RIVER. Canada, 
Department of Transport, Ottawa, 1950, 177 pp. Price 25 cent . 

Thi publication deals with navigability condition on th hip channel of th 
t. Lawrence and Ottawa River . The type of information gathered here in lud 

bridge clearance, tide , code of ignal , in truction to pilots, marine ignal er ice, li t of 
buoy , international rule of the road, rule of the road for the Great Lake , and di tanc 
between place . [P. .] 

THE D IRY FAR~{ B 11 :\I..\ ITOI3A, 1942 TO 1947. By H. L. 
Patter on and H. . Tre or. anada, D partm nt f . gri ultu1 , 
Pubn. 829, Te h. Bull. 76, Kin ' Prin ter, tta,, a, 1949, 41 pp. 

The object of t · study wa to p · actual information on tl · of 
1anitoba' dair fan a pha e that conf dairy indu t ·th n 

The paper i trea in thre part : · rodu tion cl tl n 
of the indu try, field r arch procedure iption off i la t 
a nd natural factor . Part I, on Fa an anal f a h 
farm, and i pr nt h he e and x I s, 
la bour, capital tur f bu ming combi 
a na · of the prob to t a part of th a . 
Thi i eu ed u I co 1 ganization, variatio 1 
r t rodu tion in an o ncy, and mark tin an . 

paper i f u d wit ti u conta in no raph , 
t ra tion . 
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T vIGATION Co DITIONS o THE HuDsoN BAY RouTE FROM THE ATLANTIC 
SEABO RD TO THE PORT OF CHURCHILL, SEASON OF AVIGATION, 
1949. Canada, Department of Transport, 1950, 82 pp. Price 15 cents. 

This report gives dates of opening and closing of navigation and the condition of 
progre s of the break-up and the starting of ice formation at various points of Hudson 
Bay and Strait. Information on ice conditions and navigability in these waters is extracted 
from the log of hips that cruised in the area in 1949. Included in the report are particulars 
of hip u ing the port of Churchill during 1949; a list of aids to navigation such as radio, 
coast, and lighthouse ; and meteorological data taken by the Federal ice-breaker 
N. B. McLean or recorded by stations located in the region. [P.C.] 

THE GREAT L KES-ST. LAWRENCE DEEP WATERWAY. By G. A. Lindsay. 
Canada, Department of Transport, Ottawa, 1949, 31 pp., illus. 

This is the latest official engineering report available on the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
deep waterway. I t was necessary to prepare a new report due to the economic and 
political development that have occurred in connection with the project since 1945. 
The project is de cribed by sections: the Great Lakes and connecting channels, including 
the Welland Ship Canal, the International Rapids section; the Lake St. Francis section, 
the oulanges section, and Lachine section. The existing conditions, the expenditures 
to date, the propo ed improvements, and the estimates of costs are given for each section 
a nd for the whole project. A set of twelve plates illustrate the report. [P.C. ] 

LBERTA F ACTS AND FIGURES. Alberta, Department of Industries and 
Labour. King's Printer, Edmonton, 1950, 404 pp., maps , illus. 

Thi publication contain a compilation of information intended to be of value for 
indu trialists, producers, and distributors, and is presented on a provincial and regional 
bai. 

A wid ~ range of ubjects cover the province in considerable detail: physical environ
m nt, population, immigration, municipalities, agriculture, minerais, forestry, fur, fisheries, 
\ aterpower, indu tries, trade, education, public health and welfare, commercial services, 
a nd provincial cities. 

I t abound in statistic , and include numerou graphs, maps, and illustrations. 

[W.A.B.] 

F RMI rc I LBERTA. By R. E. English. . lberta, Department of Agri-
ultur , King's Printer, Edmonton, 1950, 40 pp., maps, tbls. 

purpo e of thi booklet, to answer many inquiries on farming in Alberta, is 
a hi d through a divi ion of the subj ect into two parts : the basic necessities of farmin g 
and th conomic a pect , including variou financial, political , and socia l ervices. The 
fir t part, with a bri f hi torical not , deals largely with climatic factor , types of farming 
ar a , oil , a nd irrigation. Th econd section cover briefly land tenure, ways of acquiring 
farm land, farm inv tment . co t and credit , mechanization , and agricultura l ass istance 
from th Fed rai and Provincial Gov rnment a nd Provincia l niver it y . [B.C.] 

TH , 1AM TERTO LAKES . TIONAL PARK . By A. W. F. 
Ban fi . anada, Department of Resource and Developmen t, 

er ice Br. , ~ ildlife lfanagement Bull. , Ser. 1, o. 1, 
1950, 43 pp., maps, tbls., mim o. 

con · ba ic · t' h mammal found in the park ar a, with 
o <lat ritoria , food habit , and e timate of population . 

Th o main i re particularly u ef ul , and there are nine 
ma h ibutio major mammal di eus ed in the report and one 
in oc d b dom tic li e tock. [B . . ] 
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UTILIZATION OF SAWMILL WASTE L THE SOUTHERN COAST REGIO OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. By F. W. Gurnsey. Canada, Department of 
Mines and Resources, Dominion Forest Service. King's Printer, 1949, 
34 pp., mimeo., tbls. 

This short report presents much pointed information by a judicious use of clear, 
meaningful tables. A good example is Table 3, which shows a surprisingly high potential 
waste. The report includes brief descriptions of the methods used in the industry in utili
zing sawmill waste and a list of the uses of the waste, which varies from domestic fuel 
to alcohol, wood sugar molasses, and insulation. There are references to related publica
tions both in Canada and the United States as well a to continuing experiments in the 
general problem of sawmill waste utilization. [B.C.] 

POTENTIAL MI ERAL RESOURCES OF YUKO TERRITORY. By. H. S. 
Bostock. Canada, Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, 
G~ological Survey of Canada, Paper 50-14, Ottawa, 1950, 29 pp., 
m1meo., maps. 

The paper gives a general account of the geology and physiography of the Yukon 
Territory, and a short statement on the possibility of a future transportation network and 
t he route it might follow in order to best serve existing known minerai belts. 

For the remainder of the paper, the Yukon has been divided into eleven Minerai 
Belts and Areas and thirteen Fuel Belts and Areas, the locations of which are shown on 
two maps. ln his description of each of the Minerai and Fuel Belt , Dr. Bostock de crib s 
the area and lists, in detail, the minerais or fuels found, as well as giving the history of any 
mining properties that have been worked. [B.J .G.] 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF FRESH-WATER FISHES IN BRITISH COLU~ŒIA. By 
G. C. Carl. British Columbia, Department of Education, Provincial 
Museum of atural History and nthropology , Victoria, 1950, 3 pp., 
map. 

ln a brief article, rich with pertinent information, Dr. Carl link native specie of fi h 
in British Columbia with four possible routes of introduction following the Plei tocene 
glaciation. Only part of the fifty-one native and fourteen recent migrant or introduced 
species are listed, but they are sufficient to connect the present distribution with th 
possible routes of entry into the province. [B.C.] 

ESQUISSE PHYTOGÉOGRAPHIQUE DU QUÉBEC. Par i. Raymond. Jardin 
Botanique de Montréal, Bull. o. 5, 1950, 147 pp. 

Dans l'introduction à cette étude, l'auteur remarque que i la flore du Québ c offre 
un caractère uniforme à l'ob ervateur ordinaire, comme le croyait le avant d'il . a 
une centaine d'années, tel n'e t pa le ca aujourd'hui. L re 'adaptent ai ém nt, 
avec le temps, au milieu où elles crois ent; le agent extérie mme le climat, l'altitud , 
la proximité des eaux , l'i olement et la nature du ol le ra nt. 
C'e t ce que l'auteur démontre d'une façon méthodique dan tre 

Le premier chapitre traite de affinité de la flore du Qué f 
qui exi tent dan la provinc , sur le continent nord-américain On indique 
c tte affinité spatia le oit par prolongement ininterromp s'' · 
ju qu'au nord-est de l' A ie, oit par zone i olée le une d in 
1 nord-oue t du continent nord-am' ricain et le nord- t du c . 
a réuni dan un chéma le point d contact cntr 1 fl op 
nord-américaine. 

Il · · en uite la flore du Qué troi régio · · · ' 
arctiq arctiq u o · nn laurentienne 
a ocia taniqu n ui tit c 
d 'limit n fronti iq na 
r'gion ion,ilétu ,d in é 
dan d clu ion t " . En terminant, 
tracé c limit na our qu lqu faire 
ont é IP . . ] 
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A LIST OF THE PLACE AMES OF THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLAND WITH 
THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL POSITIONS. Canada, Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys, Geographical Branch, Mise. Papers I, Ottawa, 
1950, 59 pp., and introduction. 

This alphabetical list of the geographical names of Newfoundland provides a means 
of locating on maps the principal populated places and geographical features of the island 
and its urrounding waters. 

Only feature shown on the 10-mile map of Newfoundland published by the Depart
ment of atural Resources, ewfoundland, in 1941, are included, consequently, all 
names will not be found. The spelling of the names and the locations are as shown on the 
10-mile map and alternative spellings are not listed. [L.B.S.] 

YuGOSLAVIA-A GEOGRAPHICAL APPRECIATION. Canada, Department of 
Mines and Technical Surveys, Geographical Branch., For. Geog. Inform. 
Ser. 3, Ottawa, 1950, 74 pp., maps, diags., tbls., biblio. 

This study is the third in a series of country studies being prepared as part of the 
foreign geography research program of the Geographical Branch. As other studies in 
the serie , it is designed to acquaint those responsible for Canadian participation in inter
national affairs with relatively up-to-date information on the physical, social, economic, 
and political geography of a country of significance to Canada. 

This particular report is divided into five chapters, Yugoslavia in its European Setting, 
Physical Geography, The People, Economie Geography, and, finally, Historical and 
Political Geography. It includes 15 maps and diagrams and 9 tables as well as an extensive 
bibliography and selected map bibliography. [G.A.B.] 

GEOGRAPHY I CA ADIAN UNIVERSITIES. By M. R. Dobson. Canada, 
Department of Mines and Technical Surveys, Geographical Branch, 
Mise. Paper 2, Ottawa, 1950, 55 pp., tbl. 

This report i a factual compilation of the situation with regard to geographical train
ing in Canadian universities. It gives brief notes on the way in which geography developed 
in twenty in titutions, according to information supplied by the universities them elves 
or available in published form, and outlines the courses offered. It concludes with a 
more detailed pre entation of the courses offered in the five universities with separate 
d partments of geography and the two universities in which geography is a ub-department. 

[ .L. .] 

FIFTEE TH AL REPORT O ACTIVITIES U DER THE PRAIRIE F ARM 
REHABILIT TIO CT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1950. 

anada, Department of Agriculture, Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
Bran h, Regina, 1950, 93 pp., maps, illus. 

Thi is the annual report for the fi cal year 1949- 50 of operations under the Prairie 
Farru Rehabilitat ion Act ( 1935 ), which was pa ed by Parliament to "meet the problems 
r lating to the r habilitation of people re iding within drought areas in the provinces of 

anitoba, a katch v an and Alberta". 
Th r port pre ent two main theme , the P .F. R .A. Land Utilization Program and 

th P.F.R. . ater Con ervation Program, and describe applied, economic geography 
in th arid e t. It a e the ba i factors of the environment in terins of human 
n d. cknov l dging that man' economic demand in thi area went beyond the means 
of th natural en ironment, the report de cribe the undertakings through which certain 
ma rial gain ha e been realized for marginal and ub-marginal land without destroying 
it. It rv al o to empha ize that which can be accompli hed in a community by 
o-ordination of ffort through a regional planning agency. The text i upplemented by 

14 map , orne 40 photograph and 1 arti t' ketch. [G. A B.] 
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CANADA AND THE UNITED ATIONS, 1950. Canada, Department of 
External Affairs, Conf. Ser. 1950, 1, Ottawa, 1951, 190 pp., illus., 
chts., tbls., maps. Price 50 cents. 

This report attempts to outline the various political, military, social, and economic 
activities of the United Nations and its Specialized Agencies during 1950 and review Cana
dian participation therein. I t includes tapies of particular concern to geographers whose 
special interests lie in the fields of economic, social, and polit ical geography such as discu -
sions on the respect ive situations in Korea, Formosa (Taiwan), Kashmir, lndonesia, and 
the former I talian colonies. I t d iscusses technical assistance to under-developed coun
tries, the work of various economic and demographic commissions, and reports on F.A.O., 
I.T.O., U ESCO, W.H.O., and W.M.O. 

Throughout the report factual statements are presented in a way that provide a 
much needed perspective to regard world events in a realistic but objective light. Of 
particular interest to those with geographical training will be the maps of Korea and 
Kashmir that have been included in this publication. [G.A.B.1 












